
ten pages to-day.
W* ATHEE FOEECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Fresh N.W. to N. 
winds, fine to-day and on Wednesday;
rooler to-night. ,v

ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar. 29.30; ther.

THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVÇ DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE — STUDY OUR NEWSY ADVERTISING TEN PAGES TO-r)AT. 1
Over 40,000 
People, Dxaily, Read the 
Evening Telegram,
The People’s Paper.

VOLUME, XXXV, PRICE ONE CENT. ST.JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1913 $3.00 PER YEAR, NUMBER 192

fer Street
‘le phone 75».

Recently Landed from New Yorkano
Tierces SPARE RIBS—“ Sinclair's,” 
Barrels Light Family MESS PORK 
Barrels PORK LOINS,
Barrels HOCKS.

sizes

Popular Sizes

DS take a 
enjoy your

Grocers,
(This Lot was secured at the 'Lowest Point.)

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

WHICH Will. YOUAUCTION SALES ! LOST — An Airedale Pup,
Black and Tail, strayed from Rosevale, 
Waterford Bridge Road, Monday. 18th 
inst., early in the morning. Finder
will be rewarded by returning to R.
F. GOODRIDGE, Rosevale. augl9,tf

Baseball To-Morrow,
quality AUCTION.

On the. premises, BIG DOUBLE HEADER

At Stancombe’s Field, Fresh' 
water Road.

Red Lion vs. Shamrock, 9.30 à.m 
Wanderers vs. B. I. S., 11 a.m, 

SEATS 5 Cents.

Saturday .Next, 23rd inst, $21.91) per To
at II a.m.,

all that piece or parç^j of land situ
ate on New Gower Street and bound
ed as follows; On the East by pro
perty belonging to the late Robert W. 
Downs, on the West by property now 
or formerly belonging “to Mrs. Hearn, 
on the Northlby Newman's Estate, and 
on the South by New Gower Street. 
For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Solicitors, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

ONE GALLON (
.'Imperial measure.,For salt- at the Consfil Premise», a

(piiintit) of Hay. In lots to suit pur
chasers. Apply on the premises to

GODDEN & BARTLETT.
augl9.3f|i [News]

ONE GALION 
EBKAN MEASURE

WANTED — Young Lady
for Grocery Cash Desk; apply by let
ter to STEER BROS. aug!9,3i

'WOE IN N.F. L.D. WANTED—A Man to work
on Farmi apply to TESSIER & CO.. 
Water StfeeL aug!9,3i,tu,th,sJust Received (Under the distinguished patronage of 

His Grace Archbishop Howley.)
Grand excursion to Ferryiand and 

Garden Party there in aid of the new 
Convent at that place. The first ex
cursion over Southern Shore Railway, 
Wednesday, August 20. Train leaving 
St. John’s at 8 a.m., reaching Ferry- 
land at 11 a.m. Returning, will leave 
Ferryiand at 8 p.m., reaching St. 
John's at 11 p.m. Dinners, teas and 
refreshments will be provided at 
Ferryiand. A programme of sports 
and music by C. C. C. Band. Tickets 
$1.50 each, may be had from the mem
bers of Old Favourites’ Club, who are 
kindly assisting the ladies of the Con
vent in carrying out the affair, and at 
.the stores of G. Byrne, T. J. Aylward, 
J. P. Cash and Atlantic Bookstore.

augl5,41

made in u.&a

augl8,4i
WANTED—A Reliable Girl
in a small family; reference required. 
Apply to 23 Freshwater Road.

augl9,3i,tu,th,s

bums,
Int. very Lowes 400 M No. 1AUCTION.

Handsome Standard English 
Motor Car,

At the Angto:American Garage, on

Tuesday Next, 26th instant,
at 11 a.111.,

if not previously disposed of by pri
vate sale. The car will seat four pas
sengers, is fully equipped and one 
spare wheel; has been used only one 
month. May be inspected on applica
tion to P. F. WIXSOR, ESQ., Cochrane 
House, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
augl9.5i _________ Auctioneer.

MORE PAINT LESS PAINT
' FOR OR FOR

LESS MONEY MORE MONEY
The Standard MIS. Co., Ltd.

WANTED —A Reliable
Young Man for Furniture Depart
ment, with experience preferred: ap
ply between 8 and 8.30 a.m. or from fr 
to 6.30 p.m. to U. S. PICTURE & POR
TRAIT CO. ___________ ___augl9,tf _

WANTED — Immediately,
Experienced Machinists and Needle 
Hands; constant employment and 
good wages paid. Apply CLOTHING 
FACTORY, Fishermen’s Union Trad- 
ihg Co., 167 Water Street.___augl9,2i__

WANTED — Two” Good
Hand Sewed Lusters ; apply NFLD. 
BOOT & SHOE CO. . augl9,tf

W. & G.
augl8,6i,

SKIN1MEer seats; 1 superior oak framed 
couch. 1 steel engraving, "Art Union, 
1876." The Death of Nelson. 58% 
inches lopg by 27% inches wide; 1 
ditto, "Art Union. 1875,” Wellington 
and Blueher, same size frame: 1 hand
some. oak sideboard, with oval mirror;
1 large oil painting. 3 crayons, 1 gilt i 
frame overmantel, 1 large easy chair,
1 ditto rattan. 1 ditto rocker, 2 centre 
tables. 2 fern stands and flowers, 1 
reading lamp, 6 pots flowers, one 8- 
di'y marble clock, coal vase, 1 silver 
teapot. 1 do cake dish, 1 do butter 
cooler. 1 do biscuit barrel, 1 dinner 
*“t. glass and crockeryware, 1 cut 
glass fruit dieh, ornaments, etc., 5 
spring blinds, new.

Halls—1 oak hall stand, with mir
ror; l No. 14 Eclipse hall stove, 2 
bracket ■ lamps, hall canvas, large pic
ture frame, stair carpet and canvas.

No. 1 Bedroom—1 golden oak dress
ing rase, with oval mirror; enclosed 
"ashstand to match, 1 brass and iron 
bedstead, 1 superior spring and mat
tress, l toilet set and chairs.

No. 2 Bedroom—1 white .enamel 
double bedstead, with spring ahd mat
tress; l superior down bed, 1 lap»? 
white enamel child’s cot, with wire 
spring; l double iron bedstead, with 
wire mattress; 1 large draft screen, 
with serge'panels; 1 rattan arm chair, 
1 ditto rocker, new floor canvas, 2 
beauty lamps, clock, etc., canvas on

Monumental Art Works-, TO LET—From May 1st,
furnished or unfurnished, the coun
try house known as “Bella Vista,” 
situate- on the Torbay Road, within 
a few minutes' walk of the Golf Links. 
Apply to JOHN FENELON, Board of 
Trade Bldg., St. John’s. 

mar22,s.tu.f,tf

St. John’s, Nfld.
Established 1874.STATUTORY NOTICE! Will Standi or Hang WANTED — An Experien

ced Housemaid; highest wages; apply 
at Wqterford Hall or P. O. Box 244. 

aug!9,tf

In the matter of the Estate of Helen 
E. Martin, late of Bouatlsta, Spin- 
ster, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of, or 
who have any claim or demand upon 
or affecting the estate’ or assets of 
the said Helen E. Martin, of whose 
estate Administration was granted to 
Frank E. Rendell, of Saint John’s, are 
required to send particulars of their 
claims, duly attested, to the under
signed Solicitors for the said Admin
istrator, on qr- before the Thirty-first 
day of August, A.D. 1913; and notice 
is hereby^ given that after the said

ompany s The only perfect Lamp for halls, bathrooms, bed
rooms, basements, etc. It burns ordinary kerosene oil,

and from one filling (wick 
cost less than 1 cent) will 

OjESjl burn 40 hours without
odor. For entries, door- 

P|P*? ways, stairways, or any-
where.

1w O. Each lamp is provided
with 21 inches of wick.

JK With ordinary care this
• wick will last several

years.
W The lamps are made of 

£ WBf brass, handsomely nickel
plated. They look like an 
electric lamp when lighted.

Hang it up when retiring; it will afford a steady light 
throughout the night. Extra globes and wicks, 7c. each.

FOR SALE—One very old
Solid Mahogany Piano; apply at 43 
Hayward Ave. augJ2,3i,eod

FOR SALE — Few Cows;
calving October, November, ,and De
cember; fine chance get milkers. Ap
ply JACOB BISHOP, Stephenville. ' 

augl4,4i,eod.

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
one Upright Grand Piano. For fur
ther particulars apply to 164 New 
Gower Street, one door west of W. 
Campbell’s Ice Cream Parlor.

iks for your 
ustained by 

Thursday
Now on hand a large stock of 

Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem sent to any address on re
quest. Write to-day.

her in which 
[have tended

WANTED—A Strong Lad
for Parking Dep’t; apply with refer
ences to L F. PERL1N & CO., Water 
StfeeÇ.  ; ; augl8,3i2D ROSE. 

4,1m agl8,3imarlS,6m,8.tu,th WANTED—A Girl for our
Repairing Dept; a tailoress prefer
red. Apply WM. SPURRELL. Tailpr, 
J~ ‘ ~ Wà ang!8,3>.

FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty, situated on Summer Street, with 
large workshop and house, containing 
five rooms and back kitchen. Apply 
to S. MILLER, Gear Street. augl9,6i

FOR SALE.
Compact Houtje, most pleasantly 

situated in the best part of city. Con
tains Dining. Sitting and Breakfast 
Rooms, fitted mirrors, overmantels 
and tiled hearths, china closet, 4 bed- 

bathroom (fully fitted), kitch-

174 Duckworth St.

WANTED—A Girl who^on-
derstands plain rooking; apply to 
MRS. (DR.) ANDERSON, 224 Duck
worth Street. _ __ _augl8.3i_

WANTED—A Stenograph
er and Typist; must have experience 
in general office work. Apply to JOB 
BftOS. &-CO., LTD.aug!4,tf

SCHOONER WANTED —
About Monday. Aug. 25th, take Mar 
coni Aparatus St. John's to Cap< 
Race. 'Phone. 492A. aqgl8,2i

rooms, batproom liuiiy ntteaj, kilcu- 
en scullery, pantry and back porch; 
electric light, plastered throughout, 
concrete cellars . and foundations;
heated witii three hot air registers 
large garden back and front; poultry 
houses. WiU be sold fully fqrnlshed.

WANTED — At the Coch
nine House, a Dining Boom Girl; also

augll,tf —7 Victoria cookingKitchen—1 No.
stove, quite new; -----------— -
1 smaü ditto, 4 chairs, inlaid linoleum, 
•amps, pots, kettles, etc.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
atigls.li Auctioneer.

a Housemaid.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Stenographer; apply to G. KNOW- 
LING. july»,tt

riti- , - 2.;,-.., „ w'J , . ,:v, . .. ;
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Healthy Boy 
need good Br

Chesley Woods
Manufacturers AgentTelegram

Fashion Plates.
Needham Organs, 

Mason & Hamlin Organs. 
Kohler Pianos,
Tonk Pianos.

Expert B Sewing Machines,

Greelman’s Knitting Machines,

CHAPTER. im 1 

. (Continued.)
The girl bent over the edge of the 

rock -tor a minute, looking into the 
ravine Into which horse and rider 
had been precipitated; then she 
sprung to her feet, upright as a dart, 
and listened. All was silent below

her. She stood irtotionless for a

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of ear Pat
tern Cuts. These will be foand very 
aseful to refer to from time to time.

9672-9671.—A NEAT AND BECOMING 
HOME OB AFTERNOON DRESS.

When Httle lad comes in, cheeks aflame from his

ninp in the open, what willmoie quickly reconcile
IM, IMSS Shim to the indoors than a big slice of bread and

bowl of bread and milk?
descended by the narrowest of, tracks
down the rock.

A stream ran at the bottom of the 
gully, and beside it a 
horse struggling to 
sprung lightly from stone to stone, 
and cleared the bridle, which had got 
round his leg, and the horse, shak
ing and trembling, rose. Holding it, 
she peered round for the man. He 
lay a few feet from her, his face 
turned up to the angry sky, his tall 
form stretched its full length.

She hesitated a moment or two, 
but after a while, leading the horse, 
went toward the man. The scurry
ing clouds left the moon clear for a 
space and lighted up Vane's face and 
form.

■ The girl looked, started slightly, 
then bent down over hint. She look
ed at his face, at his hands, at his

; clothes, and on her own face dawn
ed an expression of surprise and 
slowly gathering horror. She drew 
back and looked at him thoughtfully 
for a time, then she dropped the bri
dle, and scooping up some water in 
her bànds, flung it on the white face. 
Presently she drew nearer, and sit
ting on the ground beside him, raised 
iis head and unfastened his collai 
nd shirt, and after a .moment's hesi- 
vtion placed her hand on his heart.

As she did so, the «fine texture ol 
he lincu, the gold albert, the thlct 
ing on his little finger, seemed ti 
ttract her attention, and her dart 
.rows met in a puzzled frown. She 
cached for some more water, anç 
aid her cold hand on his forehead 
iid presently her primitive effort: 
or his recovery were rewarded.

Vane Tempest drew a long, pain- 
ul breath, and slowly opened hit

■ yes. There was no intelligence ii 
hem at first, but they began to cleai 
iltd his lips opened and quiveringl> 
muttered t

"Sen, what’s happened ?"
The girl bent over to catch thi 

voids, and at the sound of his voice 
or expression of surprise and be 

vUdement grew Intensified.
As he came still nearer conscious 

ness, she gently put his head from 
lier knee and laid it on the grass, and 
drawing a little way from him, sat 
half coritcli ing, and watched ant' 
waited.

Vane sighed and stretched himself 
hen painfully raised himself on oui 
■lbow and looked around with dazet 
uquiry.

Presently his eyes .fell upon the 
tgure opposite him, and he stared at 
1er with blank amazement.

The moon was clear and bright

butter and sugar, or a
But for nutriment’s sake have bread made of 

Rainbow Flour.
In wheat there is fibre, skin and a little embryo 

germ where sprouting starts.
All of these things should be removed in the 

milling of the floor. '
In Rainbow Flour this elimination is carried 

out completely. Only the p irest nutrients remain. 
These are ground to a sui passing fineness which 
ensures even baking. No oth ;r flour sold in Canada 
is milled with such painstaking care.

Try some.

Pianos & Organ Warerooips.
*The old stand, 140 Water Street.saw

Summer
J. J. ST. JOHN

10,000 VERY CHOICE CIGARS.
BROCK’S BIRD FOOD.

ROSE’S LIME JUICE.
SUNSHINE CUSTARD POWDER 

BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER.
BLANC MANGE POWDER.

TINNED RABBIT.
TINNED BAKEAPPLES.

When you want a cup of appetizing TEA, get 
our 40c.

ShoesPain bow The Woman, who is 
can not buy her a good 
she will take a look at ,

We'\

TWO DO
MAKES GOOD BREAD

QUALITYQUALITY Sold- in 7-lb., 14-lb., 24-lb., 49-lb. and 96-lb. bags 
and in barrels. J. J. ST. JOHN

Ladles’ Dress with or without Chem
isette, with Long or Shorter Sleeve, 
and with liaised or Normal Waist- 
line.
White linen, with blue ratine for 

trimming and buttons and loops for 
decoration is here shown. The de
sign is unique in its shaping, ami will 
lend itself equally well for develop
ment in gingham, chambrey. Unene, 
eponge, serge, voile, or silk. The 
Chemisette may be omitted. The skirt 
has a slightly raised waistline, but 
may be finished at normal waistline If 
preferred. Ladies’ Waist Pattern, 
9672, and Indies’ Skirt Pattern, 9671. 
supply the models. The waist is cut 
in 5 sizes: 34. 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 
bust measure. The Skirt in 5 sizes: 
22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist 
measure. It requires 6 3-8 yards of 
41 Inch material for a 36 inch size.

This illustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns which will be mailed to 
any address on receipt of 10c. FOR 
EACH pattern in silver or stamps.

9664-966Û. — A MOST ATTRACTIVE 
GOWN FOR HOME OR CALLING.

The leathers are goo 
styles are good, the fit j;

Whet Women, who h. 
say about them is our b.

Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada
Makers of Tillson’s Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Flour

“Scotia”
Six per cent Debenture
Stock, M r
Seasoned
Security,
Safe as regards Principal Invested.
Sure as regards Interest Return.
Secured by Assets valued at nearly

Five Times Amount Debenture 
Stock Issued.
Price 98 and Interest.

F. R McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal^Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
• JSt.'John’s, Nfld.

der, pleading voice.
“So daddy seems to think," I say, 

dryly.
"Women ought to forgive,” she 

says, with an air of wisdom ; “it it Parker &Thousand,
"Loyg,” I say, pathetically, “yoi 

don't know what it is; you've had no
thing to make you other than gentle 
little mouse you are. You don't— 
how should you?—understand th< 

j agonies of unrequired 
j end with a wild burst of laughtei 
j which frightens poor Loys and com 
j plctelv exhausts my 
I of strength, leaving me panting to.
Ï breath and strongly Inclined to bys 
levies.

j My answer to Theo's letter has ap 
: patently satisfied her that her pre- 
: sence at Sea View would hardly In 
; welcome

BDT TRUE TO 'f ASS Wot
THE LAST A large shipmj

SEE on
TEATS,

CLOCKS,
BLOTTERS.

PHOTO I RISES,
TIE B.V hS.

PIPE RACKS. 
CANDLE SH ADES,

Also a full lil

affection.” . i
CHAPTER XXVII

A SELF-WILLED RACE.
“Well, well, my child, . you shall 

never Ijtave to blame your old father 
foi* anythinfe; we must hope it may 
all come right in the future.”

My father does not argue with me 
any longer; he sees it is useless 
an hour later we. have

small amoun

and
turned- our 

backs on the grand old house of 
which I am the rightful mistress—of 
which I ought to be the loving tlwte- 
laine.

I go back to the old life, but not 
the listless, indifferent, useless exist
ence I led before. I have now im
portant work to occupy me, the pre
paration for the birth of the child 
who is, I hope, to be the heir to the 
old name. 1 find endless delight in 
turning over the wee garments and 
arranging new beauties in the mattei 
of robes and cloaks, and lx>ys is just 
the best girl in the world to aid- Ir 
my choice. And so two months pass 
away during which time I have never 
once mentioned Adrian's name, ex-

perhaps the suddei 
he j death of the old duke has somewha 
do | altered their plans. Yes, considering 
or. i all things, I should say that is th, 
t ! most probable reason for her stayin;

| nyay. 1 am sure no dislike or sar- 
R I :asm of mine would have preventei 

m. ^ her from coming if her mind ha< 

been made up to do so. She wouli 
have enjoyed with keenest pléasur 
the gratification of seeing me in in; 

e(1 state of widowhood, and of paradlm 
01 her happiness and her pomp befor 

my sad eyes. However, I am merci

The Surplus Earned
In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 

of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

ALWAYS MAS'
Look f 

on aspha 
comfort

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Vnctly; and her loveliness, her half- 
vild, barbaric attitude, the silent, 
Intent gaze of her splendid eyes, fas
cinated him and drove the wander- 
ng sense almost out of jiim again.

In that moment he noticed that tier 
“yes were not really black, as he 
had thought, but a dark, brilliant 
gray. This fact, in hfs half-delirious 
condition, seemed to attain most ri
diculous Importance in tils mind.

She looked at him fixedly, remain
ing as motionless as If she

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
er even asked if he has fully re
covered from the effects of his acci
dent. More than once one or other 
of the family has broached the sub
ject, or—no, I must not say that; but 
they have beaten about the bush, as 
if trying how far they could venture 
without offending me. But to all 
their hints I tqm a deaf ear? I will

St John’
Ladies' Waist Pattern, 9664, and La

dies’ Skirt Pattern, 9665, combine to 
make this pretty effect. The left side 
of waist and skirt are draped beneath 
deep hemmed portions. The sleeve 
may be in “bell” shape or In Wrist 
length. The Waist Pattern is cut in 5 
sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust 
measure. The Skirt in 5 sizes: 22, 
24, 26, 28, and 30 inches waist measure. 
It, requires 6 yards of 44 inch material 
for a Medium size. This Illustration 
calls for TWO separate patterns which 
will be mailed to any address on re
ceipt of 10c. FOR EACH pattern in 
silver or stamps.

Prepare for. the laming Season
were a

carven image, but for the- tresses of 
dark hair which moved with the 
wind.

Vâne found his voice at last. . 
“What has happened?” he 

"Where's—where's my horse?"
She raised her hand and

We are now showing an extra 
heavy quality of

Parks
pointed

to the horse, who.was' limping and
grazing at a> short distance; then her From k to 70c. eocl,

Abo, Best English Metal and Brass
Wood Spoons, etc.

MARTIN HARDWARE

I think It is a pity; it is unwise
Addrw Ii foil:and fell Into her lap,and looking out Into the dUBk-“the

dogcart is at the door now. It's only 
Teddy, and I’m sure he is harmless 
enough!"

(To be Continued.)

Just opened"Well, Loys," I say, with a great 
elgb, "I am only eighteen, 
baby, who ought to be still 
schoolroom ; and It's not to be won-

TO RENT,—Portion of our large
Wareroom, ground floor; also office. 
CHESLEY WOODS, Manufacturers’

a mere

Highest grade beans kept whole 
end mealy by perfect baking, 
retaining their full strength. 

Flavored with delicious sauces. 
• They have no equal. .

Agent 140 Water SL-lUylUS
N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus

tration and send with the coupon, I
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 16 days. | 
Price 10c. each, In cask, postal note, I

Neatest and m 
Prices, We inv>r de Van’s Female PilleSomething is wrong when you 

are always feeling too tfred to do
never fails. Thee#

snie ere exceedingly powerful to resulating the 
generative.portionofthefemaleaystem. Kefu.. 
all cheap Imitations. Dr. do Tea’s are sold at 
16» box, or three for*10. Mailed to any addrese 
B» See bell Drug Co. St. Catherines, Oafc

your work. Try a bottle of Staf
ford’s Prescription “A.”—ag4,tf

--------------------------------- '-------------—

lUltiJ
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of thê'tii
DINING TURNIXURE.

Numerous styles in 
Chairs, Extension Tables, 
Buffdts, Rockers, Sideboards, 
Fancy Tables and Chairs,
Arm Chairk, Dinner Waggons, 
Overmantels, Cake Stands,
China Cabinets, Tea Carriers.

In selecting the new things for 
your home there is a distinct ad
vantage in having so' large an 
assortment to choose from.

who will walk i mile wlttftnV 
Along life’s merry way?
’cfimt-ade blithe and- full of gïéie, 
V$io dare to laugh out loud and 
. 'free.

remedy-
qwckly, safely,- Wriy, the head- 
aches, the pour taste, the Door 
spirits and the fatigué o/ biliousness 
—will be foetid? ia every dose of

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear.Sir,—P%ntc! Panic! was writ

ten largely over the utterances of thf 
News ahd Herald yesterday. They 
have received a frightful jolt at the 
possibility of Sir Robert Bond uniting 
forces With the F. Pi U. Evidently 
their only hope of sucëéss lay in a 
divided opposition. They, see that 
hope now in a fair way to be shatter
ed and hence the panicky articles of 
Morris In the News and McGrath in 
the Herald. They feel their grasp 
weakening on the loaves and fishes, 
no more picnics, no more big fees, no 
more spars for sale; the reign of cor
ruption and extravagance draws to a 
close. » ;

Still they keep on bluffing. A few 
weeks ago and the English .language 
would not have -çontainéd words 
strong enough to laud Ex-Premier 
Bond; if he would only retire from 
politics and give them another four 
years to complete the wrecking of the 
country, if Sir Robert would permit 
“>iorris to finish hie work.” The halo 
was ready and with fitting ceremonies 
Sir Edward Morris was prepared to 
place it'nrourid Sir Robert’s head. His 
bench map, McGrath, and that servile 
hypocrite. Robinson, were gradually 
working up to a final paean of praise 
on his retirera cntc; Sir Robert’s vir
tues were not seqfijin such a light by 
the Government tSjp past four years. 
But it didn’t com3foff and the daring 
bluff is kept up mat a statesman of

And1 let his frolic fancy play,
Lifté a habpy child through the Cowers

Thai fill the field and fringe, the way 
Inhere he walks a mile with me.

And', who jvill walk a mile with me 
Afpng,life’s weary way?

A Mend whose heart has eyes to see 
TÏHe stars shine out o’er the darken 

ing lea,

Fall days will soon be here, and Fall days mean 
rainy days; even ifîyou go fèrîfe walk when it‘s 
jnice and bright, it’s safest tç take a raincoat 
With you, for the ‘fall showers come at a mo-

Sold everywhere. 1» boxes. 23 coots, i

lent’s notice,
IfThe best thing to do is to be prepared for the 

rainy day/*
• . j j. . .

HWç h.ave just received a splendid stock of

,4HAN, GLASS & Co, Du^worth & Gower Streets AnjJ1 the quiet rest at the end of the

A friend who knows and dares to say, 
ThgWe sweet words that cheer the

Méh’s and Women’s Mackintoshes in all the new- 
ëst styles and colorings, and in a great variety of 
textures -andweigMs, These new Mackintoshes

is already stocked by the 
following:

J. J. St. John,
W. E. Beams,

C. P. Eagan,
Jas. Baird, Ltd.,

J. D. Ryan,
Bishop, Sons & Co.

If your grocer says, “I’m 
sorry, here’s one ‘just as- 
good.’ ”

I want

iere he walks a mile with me,

tti such a comrade, such a friend, 
fl» would walk till journey’s end, 
roll git stltiiner su n shi ne*, ' winter’s 

■ iaifi. • ■ ; r
d then?—Farewell, we shall meet 
’again!

,re in advanced styles and are in reality samjdes 
if what .will be,the leading fashions;next Spring

ih “rainy weather” wear. 
Women’s from.... 
Men’s -from-/...

$3.75 to $16,
$6.75 to $18,

SmeUers.
lyhen Charles M. Schwab, then Pré

sidât of the Bethlehem Steel Corpora-, 
tioq, visfted.Sydney some years ago. he 
exrjyëssed surprise that electric smelt
ers! were not part of the Dominion 
Stefcl plant. Mr. Schwab contended 
there were many deposits of ore in 
Eastern Canada containing a high per-, 
cenjfcSge of Titanium and other acids 
whjiih could be successfully worked 
umj^r the electric system of smelting. 
He;mentioned particularly the enorm
ous; mountain of ore, located some 
years ago at Georgès Bttjr, ' Newfound
land, which Jie claimed could be manu
factured, into pig iron by the, electric

IL S. Pi£îll£2 & P°rtra* CU " 1 • » . » . ;!*l 11U. t< «6 : ’ 4* • * • • 'Shoes
You say “No ! 

BABBITT’S/’
He will then say to him

self (of course), she knows,

DEMAND—THAT’S 
ALL!.

The Woman, who is of the opinion that Two Dollars 
can not buy her a good Shoe, will change "her mind, if 
she will take a look at our TWO DOLLAR LINES.

We’ve The Best

TWO DOLLAR SHOES
That are Made.

The leathers are good, the workmanship is good, the 
styles are good, the fit is good, ...

What Women, who Hive worn our Two Dollar Shoes, 
say about them is our best advertisement.

ttl 1C

to' Morison, the man
bing* stinks ip the nostrils of

‘decent'citizei^?, Would not hii

An eminent geologist who visited
Everywhere, neya couple of weeks ago, and .is 

iresent attending the International, 
igi-ess wt Toronto, shaking on this

sul<iect said:
“^tvedisti, German and French en

gineers and mining men are surprised 
to find in Canada no traces of electric 
smelting—a process which Canada 
vrjmcally introduced to the world,

Parker & Monroe, Ltd THE 6 BEST
THE SHOE MEN.

HaaneVs Experiments.
“it was' a Canadian Dr. Eugene 

Hamel, director of your Geological 
Survey at Ottawa, who conducted the 
cxi^e(imentB and made the reports up
on which the European engineers aft
erward based their electric smelting 
prt.djSée. Largely owing to jour Dr. 

■ Maahel the refractory iron ore de
posits of Switzerland have been made 
commercially valuable— just as your 
refractory ores in Central Canada 
woilfa be if you had electric smelters. 
Since Dr. Haanel’s report 160 electric 
furnaces have been constructed and 
are in operation in Switzerland. Yet 
Canada, which seem in all other things 
so. progressive, lags behind."

Ores Not Used.
Geologists explan that the magne

site ores so far discovered in Ontario 
land i Quebec are for the most part so 
tsulphufous that they cannot be treated 
-successfully in the blast furnace. Con
sequently the vast quantiles of iron 

Lire which Ontario possesses lie un
used. !The electric furnace is the one 
and1 only means of treating this sul- 

-phuroub matter. In order, to prove that 
.electric! furnace could be designed 
which would smelt the ore at a com
me rcia ly sound cost of production,

| That Ever LeftWork DISPLAYl In our Tailoring we couple the smarter style of the 
Western Hemisphere with the sterling quality of the 
English Gloth.

Good judges say that the “thoroughbred look*' of 
CHAPLIN Clothes is intuitively recognized.

This season we have the real high-steppers and the 
most aristocratic curves and designs in our Summer 
Suit Models.

rass otiand
A large shipment just received, 

SEE CKUR WINDOW.
TRAYS, INK ST.

CLOCKS, BOOK
ill,OTTERS, , TEA

i-HOTO FRAMES, '
TIE RACKS, 1

PIPE RACKS, 
r A MILE SHADES, /-

Also a full line of accessories.

Premier,
‘ Gaelic’ Old Smuggler, 
White Seal,
Johnnie Walker, 
White & MacKay s 

Special, and 
Stuart Royal,HOTO THE STORE THAI' PLEASES.

intiHjRiiaaiigBiaiaiHraniiniiiJaranuafiifiiKiiaaBtBti
• * Ur... T( / * - 1.S A «»Ih»V ater Street

These Whiskies we sell at

$1.20 per bottle,T‘li »
iurplus 
ioo the 
larger 

; year, 
rs, for 
:count.

$13.00 per caseALWAYS MASTER OF THE ROAK To arrive Thursday,

50 bunches Choice BANANAS,
50 barrels Green CABBAGE,
50 barrels New POTATOES. Prices right.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street
Box 2-in. f Telephone 7$9.

Also, several Cheaper Brands.
Goods shipped on the same 

day as order is received.

§
Xdbk for the Dunlop Traction Tread, trail 
on asphalt and on mud. It’s the “V. line .to 
comfort No chains; no*skidding.

A WEATHF.RABIÆ TIRE.
It Is just weather like we get here in New

foundland that gives Dunlop Traction Tread 
Tires a chance to show their class—and mo
torists who have them know it.

flCréa ted because of the insuffi
ciency of the so-called non-slifr- or 
“buttoned” tread.
^Marketed only after the most ex
haustive tests ever given to an an
ti-skid tire.

f Proven itself the only real anti-skid tire obtain
able-bar none. That’s

P. I. SHEA
King George is 

Skilled Carpenter
314 Water St ’Phone'342,

Aug. 15.—During the reJjondon
(LéhVTdHr of*KIng George and Queen 
Mary through the great industrial cen. 
très of the Midlands, His Majesty of
ten surprised his guides and the work
men' by the technical knowledge he 
displayed.'

• In one case lie took a carpenter':, 
plafié' from an astonished “hand" and, 
did two or three “swipes" with It in a 
most professional style. Ah any one

ana. lie pioneer' in electric furnace 
treatm. nt of refractory ores, has not 
one.” Though assailed time and again,;and threatened

with displacement,

Gossage’s Soaps
d in sales. This is only due to its uniform quality 

which gives perfect’satisfaction.

ill U O V pi ., * - -Vr c J ouy.

j" whS has'Trfed it KfldtraL pfeifng. is'by.
no means-ai1 easy âs it lboks" and the 

I' aVeFage novice bungles badly. 
s King George, however, is no ama- 
t leur, for -as a boy he was • a proficient 
I carpenter, and can still handle plane 
[ and.chisel inthe’deftest "style. In his 

younger days in à fit-of temper he once- 
kicked hts foot through the panel of a 
door at Osborne,- bnt jatfir, on, seized 
jiùtU remorse, he procured a bit of 
Woo’d, cut- and piaped another panel

The True Which Makes Safety Sure.

FRED, V. CHESMAN, Representative. Suffered for Years—Tried All Kinds 
of IWatment-—Surprised a* $t£aulte 
Front DP. Cheap’» Ointment.
You cam soott tell when.'people are 

'enthusiastic about medical- treatment 
by the -language they u,se. After ex: 
.peri men ting- with ail sorts of oint» 
ments in a vath- effort to obtidn relief 

cure, the,WrtU$ oAtlwsfotter wa, 
-astonished at "the quick and .satisfac
tory reddRa oVt£trie(Pi>y the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Olritmpat. -

"It wiocked, lUte, niajic," she wflt^, 
■Indeed, ff is Surprising the healing 
that is pften effected.In a single night 

thls:.great olnttpStlT. TH^ stlngrng 
and itehltig Are feWcved at once,

GEO. M. BARR, AgentStocked by Parsons, “The Automobile Man.' P. E. L

X Selling at very Lowest Brices’
— AT----- toried Paper Patter

THE FALL FASHION BOOK
Just opened another shipment of

a»d cure-.la- onty ar mattgr-Of-ttme. aind i
PaMrs.t cîe^ènta iü Storatige' Stfe'èt. 
Toronto,' CfnftÇ Wrttost -“ï bavé-suf
fered from. eozema--#<r years; and at-

& «ss. <65# aasr t
wdrked like magie and proved a God
send to me. ;l wpuldzadvlse anyone

And September Patterns now on Sale.

26 cents with a 15 cent Pattern FREE.FEED STORE,
is extra for Postage,

■Phone 842A.>3x£iso'€-i , or Edmanson, Bates * •> h £
id, Toronto- 1mNyertîs^ MAN’S FI

■
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President
Coaker’s Visit 6, KNOWLING6. KNOWLINGto Sir Robert,

JUST RECEIVED Special 
Low Prices

Ladies’ 
Coloured 
and Plain 
Blouses

LadiesBit SPECIALS FROM OUR BUYERGirls’
Ready-to-Wear 

*. HAT 
Bargains J

FOR THIS WEEK at

COLLINS SEE OURMEN’S
WORKING SHIRTS.

Direct from the factories 
and bought much below the 
regular value.
Regular 75c. for .. .. 63c. 
Regular 85c. for .. .. 70c.

MEN’S
WORKING PANTS. 

Sizes 3 to 7; very strong 
material and worth $1:80 a 
pair. Selling at $1.30.

WHITE QUILTS.
A lot of American Cot

ton Quilts, bought direct 
from a jobber at anchor 
prices.
Regular $2.00 for... .$1.30 
Regular $1.50 for.... 85c.

Mill Ends of
WHITE FLANNELETTES 
Worth 15c. yd. for 10c. yd.

BargainsGirls’ and Womens’ Wear
LADIES’ DRESSES

in Linei\ and Serge ; colors : 
Navy Blue, Cream, Black, 
Tan and Lt. Blue.

At Half Price. 
CHILDREN’S DRESSES 

to fit 4 years to 8 years old. 
At Half Price. 

SKIRT EMBROIDERY, 
45 inches tfride. 

Regular 75c. for .. ..57c. 
Regular 1.00 for .. . .70c.

LADIES’ SINGLETS. 
Regular 15c. for .. .. 8c. 
Regular 20c. for .. .. 13c.

the train, when Sir Robert escorted 
| him to the station to see him off. Mr. We have just received from our buyer five hundred and seventy-six (576) garments for women and child

ren, consisting of costumes, robes, rain coats, jackets, etc., and most suitable for the present and coming 
seasons, all fresh, dainty and stylish. Having secured these from the makers at A VERY CONSIDER
ABLE CONCESSION, to clear we now offer at

PRICES FAR BELOW REGULAR VALUE.

Coaker is well pleased with his visit. 
He was well received and the inter
view was of a full, free and cordial 
character. The above shows up the 
stupid falsehood that Messrs. Coaker 
and Lloyd were holdng a pistol at Sir 
Robert’s head on Saturday, and1 we 
need say no more, except perhaps this 
that Sir Robert yesterday wrote us 
for additional copies of Saturday’s 
Evening Telegram. Sir Robert is ex
pected in town in a day or two, when 
we hope to be in a position to make 
an announcement.

GIRLS’ and WOMEN’S 
ONE-PIECE DRESS BARGAINS

Marvellous Values
Ladles1 Fall Coats

These are all up-to-date makers’ samples, broken lines, and 
would like you to noté the dainty elegance and exclusive style 
of these dresses. The following are the prices, etc., we can 
offer :— i •

We have secured this 
large shipment on' speci
ally good terms, owing 
to makers wanting room ; 
splendid quality, smart, 
well made garments. 
Prices

A few makers’ broken 
lots, received at substan
tial concession to clear ; 
smart, fashionable style 
and cloth.

12 only Raglan Rain 
Coats, $3.70; worth 
$5.00.

4 only Raglan Rain 
Coats, $7.00; worth 
$10.00.

This Date 
in History, GIRLS’ DRESS BARGAINS

20 Girls’ One-Pieee Dresses, smartly trimmed, well cut 
in Black & Grey, Saxe & Navy, worsted serge. Value at $4.50.

Our Price $3.10.
31 Ladies’ One-Piece Dresses, up-to-date trimmings and 

style, in Black, Navy, Grey, Brown, Tan, worsted serge ; to fit 
girls 13 to 18 years of age. Would be good value at $7.00.

$2.75, 3.25, 435,AUGUST HI.
Full Moon.

Days Past—230 To Come—134
RAILWAY STRIKE, 1911. This 

strike in England is still fresh in our 
memories.

R. BLOOMFIBLIXd ied 1823, aged 
57. English ,poçt, whose “The Far
mer’s Boy” was so successful that 
26,000 copies were sold ' in three 
years. He died in poverty.

GOLTERMANN, Violoncellist and 
composer, born at Hanover, 1824.

PRINCE GEORGE (now George 
V)., arrived in H.M.S. Canada, 1883.

Proud-crested fiend, the world’s 
worst foe, -ambition.

—Bloomfield.

4.75, 7.00
We know it’s early to 
talk heavy coats, but the 
prudent purchaser will 
see and secure something 
from this- wonderful of
fer. Regular values from 
$4.00 to $12.00.

Our^ Price $4.95

LADIES’ DRESS BARGAINS
his behalf with Sir Robert Bond or 
any other member of the Liberal 
Party. Such a policy is not the policy 
of the Fishermen’s Protective Union. 
Such a policy is not the policy of the 
Liberal Party. There has been no de
sire on either side to negotiate for 
such a policy, and no negotiations of 
such a nature have been entered upon. 
The retention of the present denom
inational school system is the-policy 
of the Liberal Party. It is also the 
policy of the Fishermen’s Protective 
Union. The publication of that letter 
in the Daily News has done the Lib
eral Party

One Good Turn.
It has in the past been a noisome 
pestilential snake which has been 
throwing oiit its venom in the dark. 
It has now dared to raise its head in 
the open and given us an opportunity 
of killing it. Mr. Peter Cowan did 
excellent service yesterday in naming 
fast the falsehood, and now any fur
ther repetition of it will convince 
those who hear of the added malice 
and malignity which would give it ad
ditional circulation. It is a wicked

and malicious falsehood, circulated to 
stir, up sectarian bitterness and all
good citizens will frown it down.

Slice writing the above we have 
received a letter on this subject from 
the President of the F.P.U., which we 
publiai! in this issue.

Evening Telegram Raglan Raincoat
Girls’ Fall and Winter 

Coat Bargain.
Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, - 35 Ladies’ One-Piece Dresses in Black and Navy worsted 

serges, Panama Cheviot Cloths. Would be good value at $7.50.

Our Price $5.50
21 Ladies’ One-Piece Dresses, Black and Navy trimmed, 

dainty pipings, in worsted serge. Regular price would be $8.50 
to $0.00.

Our Price $6.50
8 Ladies’ One-Piece Dresses in Grey, Saxe and Cham

pagne Pailette, silk whipcord and San Toy Cloth ; very dainty 
and elegant. Regular prices Would be $13.00 to $15.00.

Opr Price $10.00

There is only eighteen 
in this lot, sizes to fit 
girls from 10 to 14 years 
of age; smart, well cut, 
serviceable garments.

Regular price would be 
from $4.00 to $4.85. We 
offer them at

$3.10 to $3.85
.

This is an uncommon
ly rare chance, therefore 
recommend an early pur
chase.

Early arrivals of very 
special interest to those 
likely to soon require a 
girl’s coat for fall and 
winter wear. Prices

TUESDAY, Aug. 18, 1918.

Sectarian Firebugs CROGKERYWARETo what desperate steps the Morris- 
Morison combination has been driven 
is shown by the malicious charges to 
which currency was given yesterday 
by an anonymous correspondent in the 
Daily News and which was repeated 
parrot-like editorially,in the Evening 
Herald. The charge is that an agree
ment had been arrived at between Sir 
Robert Bond and Mr. Coaker to make 
the killing out of the present denom
inational schools a part of the policy 
of the Liberal Party, and to establish 
in its place a system of. non-sectarian 
schools. The object of the circulation 
of the-' falsehood is obvious. It is a

(according to size & 
quality.)

Innumerable designs 
and colorings. Inspect 
them early and note the 
values.

JUST ARRIVED

Fancy Dinner Sets 
Tea and Toilet Sets 
Assorted Glassware

JOHN B. AIRE. Grey FlannelGlotli Skirt Tweed Skirt
Fire al Bay Roberts

A charming, elegantly
appointed costume at
less than the cost of the 
making, suitable for any 
occasion where costumes 
are worn. Make a point 
of seeing these.

$4.25.
The regular prices would 
be from six to eight
dollars.

Sectarian Appeal
Opportunities such as
this don’t often occur. 
Well cut fine Cloth Black 
and Navy Skirts at

80cts-

Effective, well made and 
finished ; a remarkable 
offer.

During the midnight hours of Wed Wonderful value in 
smart, stylish cut Tweed 
Skirts, suitable for all
seasons and will give ex
ceptional wear.

$1.10.
Would be good value at 
$1.50 or $2.00.

pitre and simple, and the irony of the
incident is, considering those to whom 
the appeal is made, that it should first 
appear in the organ of Mr. Morlson, 
who has gained an unenviable notor
iety in the past on account of his sec
tarian appeals to electors. Yesterday 
Mr. Peter Cowan who was present 
when the statement was alleged to 
have been made came forward volun
tarily with, a categorical denial that 
str.y such statement was made. He 
nailed it as a “lie,” pure and simple. 
The statement that any such agree
ment had been made we knew to be 
absolutely false, for we had full know
ledge of what had been done and 
what had not been done. We know 
hi the first place that there had been

No Agreement
Further, we know that no negotia
tions on the matter of establishing 
lion-sectarian schools have ever been

This is a special ser
viceable and useful Skirt, 
which we can offer at

$1.00.
We have them in Black 
and Navy only. The re
gular value would be 
about $1.40.

nesday last the residence of Mr. John 
Brown, on the old Barrack» Road, Bay 
Roberts, was totally destroyed by fire.
The inmates barely escaped with their 
lives. Mrs. Brown, Sr., who was in 
the house ill at the time, was taken 
out and brought to a neighbour’s 
house. Commenting on the necessity 
of a fire brigade the Bay Roberts 
Guardian says:—

’’“This fire is another proof of the 
necessity of a fire brigade, an en
gine, ladders and hose for Bay Rob
erts, something we have been advocat
ing for the past four years. It’s a 
shame for a community the size and 
importance of Bay Roberts, with hun
dreds of thousands of dollars worth 
of property, to be without a fire fight
ing apparatus. We have had enough 
property destroyed here during the 
past four years to pay for an engine, 
ladders, hose, etc. And what If. a fire 
started in sections where houses are 
built closely together? Wouldn’t the 
conflagration possibly be a serious 
one — a conflagration that may b# 
averted if we had such an apparatus?”

The-Police Court.
Five drunks were fined $1 or 3 days ; 

another was fined $2 or 7 days.
An assault case was withdrawn.
A butcher was summoned for a 

breach of Sections 1, 3 and 12 of ; the 
Public Health Rules. The case was 
postponed until next week.

Worth

GEORGE
Invermore’s Report,

“Arrived at Seal Islands at 10.30 
a.m.; wind south by east; raining. 
No improvement in fishery. Passed 
Kyle at Grady yesterday at 8

Dominion Footballers 
Celebrate

Champions. 1913.’’— Prop., Mr. A. 
Cahill; reap., Mr. H. Noonan.

“The Referee, Mr. E. S. Pinsent.”— 
Prop., Mr. L. C. Murphy; resp., Mr. E. 
S. Pinsent.

"The Nova Scotia Athletic Associa
tion.”—Prop. Mr. X M. Greene; resp., 
Mr. A. Cahill.

“The Bell Island Football League." 
—Prop., Dr. Lynch; resp., Mr. L. C. 
Murphy.

“The Dominion Boat Club.’'—Prop., 
Mr. A. McMillan; reap., Mr. N. Shep
pard. : ,

“Our Absent Friends.”—Prop., The 
Chairman.

“Our Guests.’’—Prop., Mr. J. M. 
Greene; resp., Messrs. J. B. Murphy, 
M. McNeil anil D. Steele.

So lee, recitations, etc., were given 
during the evenihy by Messrs. J. B. 
Murphy,.^. Burnham, a Kershaw, H. 
Noonkjii, p. Iiyfhr, S. Pearce, and a 
most enjoyable evening was sp^nt, the 
gathering bisbanding about mMnigat.

Notes on the Ganfe.
■Thè Dominion line tip was as fol

lows;—Forwards, Noonan, Burbam. 
Callahan, Jackman, Lehr; halves, 
Dawe, Kershaw, Martin ; backs, Pear
ce, Roes;’ goel, Walsh.

YOURForwards, Cahill, Gorman, Eagan. 
White, Burns; halves, Thomas, George, 
Connors; backs. Woods. White; goal, 
Darner.

Referee: E. S. Pinsent. Linesmen : 
W. Newton (Scotia); J. M. Greene 
(Dominion).

Walsh of the Dominions made an 
urique record in goal tending for the 
season. He came right through the 
scries with only one goal scored 
against him, and that from a penalty 
kick.

opened by Mr. Coaker or any one on p.tn.’ GOOD
FRIEND

Enjoyable Re-Union Saturday Night 
After Saturday’s football game at 

Bell Island, the Champions the Dom- 
iions were entertained to an Un
prompted reunion itr honour of their 
victory at the Dominion Boat Club. 
The Vice-President of the Dominion 
Athletic Association, Mr. X M. Greene, 
presided, and amongst those present 
were Mr .j E. S. Pinsent, Treasurer of 
the St John’s Football League, Mr. L. 
C. Murphy, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Bell Island Football League; Mr. Al
fred CahRl, Captain of the Nova Scotia 
Football Team; Dr. Lynch, Mr. A. Me 
.Millan, Mr. if. McNeil, Mr. J. B. Mur
phy, Gapteln Nopnan, Sub-Capt Bum- 
ham and the entire Dominion Team, 
while the Dominion Boat Olub was re
presented by Messrs. Nathaniel Shep
pard and Daniel Steele of the Amuse
ment Cqfnntittee. After refreshments 
had been partaken of the following 
toast list was gone through and drunk 
with enthusiasm, while speeches of a 
high standard were made by the vari
ous speakers:—

, Team,

Seeking Bail Your time-keeper may some
times need a little fixing up, 
as you do yourself once in a 
while. Bring it to us; we 
know how, and can treat it 
right, so you can go on your 
way rejoicing. Prices right 
for good work.

D A. McRAE,
Watchmaker, Jeweler * 

Optician.
295 Water Street. St. John’s.

Scarcity of squid for baiting is a 
material handicap to bankers which 
are now paying a, visit to every port 
on the S. W. Coast seeking the use
ful fishes. A few of the vessels that 
were fortunate in getting quick though 
short baitings, did well. But for the 
absence of squid. or the delay in 
getting them the banking voyage this 
year would be one of the largest on 
record.

IS NEEDING A NEW SUIT.
NOTE OF THANKS. - Mr. M. J, 

Murphy and family wish to express 
their sincere thanks to all those who 
in any way sympathized with them in 
their bereavement and more especially 
to the employees Col. Cordage Co., 
Mrs. and Mias Stewart, Mias Smyth, 
Mrs. T. Stamp, Mrs. T. Grotty, Mrs. 
James Lundrigsn, Mrs. John Brien. 
Mrs. Edward O’Neill, Mrs. Capt. Har- 
tery, Mrs, Robt. Shortall, Mrs, James 
Neville, Mrs. Michael Shortall, Mr. W. 
Mercer and the Misses Duff for 
wreaths and other floral offerings sent 
to adorn the casket of .their beloved 
wife and mother:—advt.lt

We have a very dainty line in Jersey Suits with Cap

to match. They come in Brown, Saxe, Navy and Green,

all sizes. "Give him one and let tïkp be happy.
Prof. Hay, of Girrard College,

Philadelphia, who is now in the city 
on a visit, ,has kindly consented to 
give a lecture for the benefit of the 
Alexandra Workers on Friday after
noon at 3 o’clock in the Methodist 
College Institute. Prof. Hay Is a 
well known lecturer, and those who 
attend are assured of hearing some
thing good.

Price from $1.80 up.
Cape Report

J.M.D Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day 

Wind northwest, strong, weather fli 
The s.s. Portia passed in and s 
Stotstad weSt yesterday aftemoc 
Nothing to-day. Bar. 29.42, ther. 61

DOUBLE

Football

parse
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'two Beautiful Songs Women Hit By Law 
They InvokeAre Beeetifnlly Bendere^.

The hundreds who attended the 
Nickel Theatre last evening pronounc
ed; it one of the finest shows they had 
ever attended. It proved once again 
that Nickel patrons always ! get full 
value for their money. The, pictures 
were| excellent and the singing and 
playing was all that could be desired.

"The Williamson Animated News”
which take the place of Gaumont Ora- 
pblrç and P&the Weeklies, proved mos 
popular. St. John's audiences prefer
British made films and it is hoped that 
the Nickel Tlteetre will continue them. 
There were a'dozen or more different 
scenes and each was watched with in
terest. President Poincare’s Visit to 
London, and His Majesty presenting 
the new colors to the Irish Guards at 
Buckingham Palace, were exceptional 
ly good. The other pictures were £lso 
enthusiastically ryÈelved. Mr. Myers 
sang the* popular British nautical 
song, ‘Wrecked and Saved” which was 
rendeVed in a charming manner. The

Children’s Straw and Linen
New. York, Aug. 16.—The progres

sive society women of Arvene, L. I„ 
toured jhe streets of the village a 
few weeks ago and returned horror 
stricken.

“Garbage is collected here only 
threé times a week,” they said, “and it
1» awful. The street» are littered1 with

Have all been greatly reduced in price by us in orderA "dean-up" league was formed, 
Mrs. Morris Berkowitz of Jessica avc.
and Story Place Averne, was made 
President. They invited other resi
dents to contribute |1 a pièce to have 
the garbage removed from the city 
every day. Several contributions were 
received. After the plan was well un
der way Borough President Connelly 

•of Queens, who bad been criticized for 
not making the city do the work, was 
Invited to inspect Averne. This he 
did.

A few days ago Inspectors from the 
department of health interested in the 
work of the “clean-up” league, went to 
Averne. Yesterday five women, in
cluding Mrs. Berkovitz and three other 
members of the league, were brought | 
by summons to the Jamica

that our customers may have a chance to fit out all in
their family with a new Hat for Regatta Day.

Give us an early call and we shall be delighted to 
show you our stock.

GEORGE T. HUDSON
867 and 148 Duckworth Street

nd child- 
1 coming

NSIDER All Newfoundlanderspolice
court to explain why they had left 
their garbage cans uncovered In front 
of the homes.

And Magistrate Miller found them 
all guilty, suspending sentence after a 
warning.

“Spite work,

All shopkeepers having 
Cigarettes of our manu
facture packed without 
coupons, can have them 
re-packed with coupons! 
at once by returning 
same to the JJ1(?

who have visited London, have tak
en afternoon tea at FULLER’S 
world celebrated shops on Regent 
Street, and have eaten their deli
cious Chocolates and Candies, the 
finest in the world.

the women declare.

peured this 
t on speci- 
kns, owing 
ting room ; 
Hy, smart, 
garments.

Stimulants
IOMQOQOOOQOOOOQQOQOCKXiQMMX

We _ have been appointed Sole 
Agents for Newfoundland and have 
just opened a shipment in 1 lb and 
Yz lb. boxes. You should certainly 
try a box. “

Iif response to many enquiries for 
ABDULLAtlGARETTES of Vir
ginian Tobacco, we have imported 
a quantity.

A stimulant is 
* something which

people take to in- 
crease their volt- 
age. Some peo- 

'"-'ym pie have eo lit-
tIe naturai v°it* 

i Ji., age that they
have to fire up on 
stimulants about 

I five nights a 
HI week, after which 
HI they are able to

HZ walk home with 
the aid of a pick

et fence and nineteen telephone poles.
There ar^ several kinds of stimu

lants, all of which serve a useful pur
pose. For instance, the old-fashioned 
stimulant known as a sound spanking

The ladies of St. John’s May 
Now Have Beautiful Hair- 
All First-Class Druggists Sell 
SALVIA and Guarantee it to 
Grow Hair, or Refund Your

I early to 
rs, but the 
User will 
something 
derful of- 

ftlues from Your druggist is backed up by the 
manufacturers of SALVIA, the Great 

guaranteed toImperial Tobacco Co Hair Grower. It is 
grow hair.

SALVIA destroys 
days. \ •

The roots of the hair are so nour
ished and fed that, a new crop of 
hair springs up, to the amazement 
and delight of the âser. The hair is 
made soft and fluffy. Like all JLmeri-

dandruff to ten

BISHOP, SONS & CO., LtdIs of very 
to those 

require a 
fall 

’rices

Grocery Dep’t. Phone 679.

size &
tion. Many a boy has been stimu
lated into eschewing profanity after a 
determined mother has rinsed out his 
mouth with wood ashes and appealed 
to his manhood with the limb of a wi.- 
low tree.

Tobacco, tea, coffee and malt ex
tract are mild stimulants which are 
used with great freedom by doctors 
who point out their injurious quali
ties and urge their patients to go at 
once to a diet of malted milk tablets 
and peanut butter. It is a touching 
sight to see a doctor with the cigar
ette liabit advising some old lady to 
cut out Oolong . tea and build up her 
system with two pints of hot water at 
each meal. Nevertheless, it is a recog-

designs 
Inspect 

note the Distinguished Arrivals!
~ mrjs. X^BUSTER HHD1etDtnOurt dtefess!

tion, and is the ladies’ 1 
large generous bottle 60c.

McMURDO & CO., 
Agents.

.Wholesale

Portia Returns,
Portia, Citpt. J. Kean, re

nt three 
Conditions 

j Bonne Bay, 
fog was con

tinuous. In consequent the ship was 
j>ver a day hung u,p ip Burgeo Har
bor. She brought the {following pas- 

Miss Coultie, Miss Easter- 
tliss M. Fur- 
diss Banning, 
b Francis and 

Pow-
Mrs. O’Klefe, Mrs. A* 

Pénàessey, O’Con- 
E. Pàrsons, H. Par-

The s.s. 
turned from the westward 
o’clock this morninj 
were favorable going 
but on the return tri the l$urt s«o

WHITE HOUSE SHOE
elegantly 

itume at 
lost of the 
|e for any 

costumes 
ke a point

Ladies’ Motor Scarves
■ - ii a?, fir. > . •" •

Motor Hoods, 
Fascinators,

3H0E
sengers
brook, Miss A. Rose, 
neaux, J. Benning,
Master Benning, Sisti 
Aloysius, Miss Curtis^MIss R. 
er, C. and 
Ryan, Rev. Bros, 
nell and Ryan,

H. LeMessurierf W. H. Butler, 
saloon

ices would 
to eight

sons,
Mrs. Butler, Dr. Perl 
and 35 second class.

Worth 95CW each, all popular shades, selling this week at whenYour protection against shoddy footwear is assured 
you wear Such noted Shoes as.these:—
THE “BEET” SHOE FOB LADIES.

THE “WHITE HOUSE” SHOE FOB GENTLEMEN.
THE “BU8TEB BROWN” SHOE FOB CHILDBEN, 

Modern and perfect fitting guaranteed.
N. B.—‘Our stock of Low Shoes, Pumps, White Goods, Tennis 

Shoes, and Men’s Sorting Boots is most complete.
OUB BE PA IB DEPABTMENT ,

Is now in full swing. Old shoes made like new. i.

Where one man limits himself to 
three cigars a day, a thousand make 
way with twenty and top off with four 
pipesful before retiring. t When the 
family physician .feeds rtiorphine to 
sciatic rheumatism, the patient usual
ly recovers just in time to Invest in a 
hypodermic needle. The boy who 
goes the beet route is lucky It ne 
doesn’t wind t up on lemon extract.

From the Westward

F. Smallwood
These are all Samples 

and you get big value

for your money at the

AGENT
IEND PRESCRIPTION "A

Very Highly gecommended by Anter may some-
tie fixing up,
pelf once in a 
L to us; we 

can treat it
n go on your
Prices right

Oiiport Man. §
Please send me by mail 1 large bot

tle of Stafford’s Prescription “A”^ En
closed you wflij find 60 cents, also IPC. C. C. Dance. cents for postage. You sent me a trial
size a few days ago and It' almost 
cured my wife. Another 60 cent bot
tle will make a cure. I have tried 
doctors and all kinds of medicine, but 
I don't believe that there Is any medi
cine that canfcure a bad stomach like 
STAFFORD'S PRESCRIPTION “A”.

(AUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY)
In Bottles and Halt Bottles,large attendance at the ; British Hall 

where the C. C. C. saçpbrters held a 
dance In connection with; the Manuels 
Garden Party. The eve nit was suc
cessful in every respect.» The Cadet 
band supplied the mvrate tvhieh was of 
a high order and elicited jnueb favour
able comment. Du ring, the evening 
refreshments were Serve* by a band of 
ladles to, whose untiring efforts the 

j success of the affair Wa^prainly due. 
At two o’clock this morning the dance 
terminated.

Hayward & CoJeweler A

St. John’s.

publish the names of any 
rsone that we receive let- 
rut _ they can be seen by 
pa by calling at our Drug 
fry Hill. angl6,tf

We do not 
person or pf 
tere from, 1 
you at any tl 
Store, TheaiTo-day.

weather fine.

in the MIN ABB’S LINIMENTIn and MINABD’S CUBES GAB-
get nr cm n cows.afternoon.

29.42, ther. 60c,

*5*
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An Un
There s«M»s no end to the gratifying savhigs andyve won’t let there be an n without regardbecause we have

me and loin in the Money-Saving Sale|a cost all Sumnier Goods. Tremendous
if you M 

take a vi « 
journey ’« 
distant tanj 
gone a Ion 
time, perbs 
ever, hov 
you like

HAND
held a short time ago started a precedent and created no end of talk. The present sale'will be 
even more extraordinary. The following are a few of the many bargai 
LADIES’ LAW HAN«DS£R£»IEFS, “Hemstitched”
LADIES’ LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS, “Hemstitched”....................
LADIES’ EMBROIDERED HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS .
CHILDREN’S HANDKERCHIEFS “Striped Bprder” .. .. ...
GENTS white.lawn hemstitched. HANDKERCHIEFS .. .
GENT’S WHITE and FANCY MERCERISED HANDgEftôttlEFS 
GENT’S IRISH LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS.................... ................

. A Manufacturer’s .Samples.
Something special for this week that is worthy of consideration. A great variety of styles and 
sizes in the assortment. Capacious Bags for shopping made of Up-to-date leathers.......... 6 for 15 cents

......... 6 for 20 cents
.......... 6 for £3 cents
. ....6 for 10 cents

..............$ cents each
Special, 10 cents each

SOMFGF THE BAGS
CONTACT VANITY FITTINGS.

Valu^ are extraoTdinaryr and being all a manufacturer’s samples, the variety is realty phe
nomenal. It contains‘ahnost any kind of a bag you can .th'EK'of, which ifl* tfO flfj 
rangein-^price from .. .......... .. .. .r.«n*. .. ................. Wu. 10 ^u.Ull

Right in the midst of the summer season 
we have cut Our Collection of affairs for my absence mal: 

parafions, and say soodb: 
wdsT" And wouldn’t you | 
ch displeased that your fan 
!nda had kept this importai 
jfon from you?
^■worse still, supposing.

j£, that even while you s 
^ cvried aboard a ship.

^ inee to make the 1« 
.«So leave- a single in

One-Ouarter Off
the price of Children’s White and Colored

permits indulgence in every whim and 
fancy. _

Prices are 4c. to 20c. pr yd.
SUN HATS

i* $ÿ»rewell, were star;
y\No long that no ' 

* end.
* 9* arc almost u

wmmmm, wmmmmm

fronr:the start to the finish, and 
thougji passing over the- trophy from 
,V0Ut iwalls this year, you didn’t do 
so without a good light.

Mr. E. S. Pinsent appeared as re
feree ’for his first time on the Island, 
and ajs such gave much satisfaction..

Twe mere, of the League Games re
main jto be played, though they yvill, 
not affect the Championship. • j

Mr.' W- -I. Higgins the Official Re-, 
feree ;was unable, to be present for 
this gwnie.

The, Championship Trophy which 
was presented in 1890 by Messrs. Kent, 
She,a and .Dwyer, has been wop-three 
times iby the Dominions,, twice'by the. 
Scotiap and once by the Wabanas.

Siaiiding of the, teams 
Dominions ....’4.4 0 0 10 1 8
Seoti^B . .... .4 0 4 ,6 1 10 0 .

Cable News Cable News MWs Store News6 1” j>
h this thing 

Or rather, s 
V» done by pv 
y whom they 

x unfairly.
-t far fro i 
=r death i 

■d her fa: 
r week 
and y

Denounces the
Sectarian Fire-Bug

TUESDAY. Aug. 19. 1913.
If. you intend to go fishing to

morrow, you ought to take with you 
some fly oil. Tar Oil and Pennyroy
al is the outstanding preventive for 
fly bites and works admirably. For 
those who prefer a less sticky appli
cation we provide Oil of Citronelfa. 
With either of these you are safe. 
Price 25 cents a bottle, each.

At the 'Military Road Branch to
day you can obtain the following 
cut. flowers: Roses. Carnations-
Sweet Peas and Asters. Orders for 
wreaths and floral decorations taken 
and deliveries made at short notice.

SpWtel to Evening Telegram.
HALIFAX. To-day.

The schooner Dtànà, used as a 
framing ship for cadets of the Na
va ^College, ran on the rocks of West 
Pe^pant yesterday, and probably will 
be a total loss. The crew, is sgf.e.

Special to Evening Telegram.
Ï WASHINGTON. To-day. „ 

The Huerta Government's rejectiorj 
hf the suggestion made by the States, 
for a peacéfuWfcolution of thie Mexi
can revolution, reached Washington, 
late yésterday. President Wil^qftr 
Secretary Bryan and Councilor 
Moore, of the State Department, dis
cussed for two hours the dispatches 
of John Lind, personal representa
tive of President Wilson in Mexico, 
describing the attitude of the Huerta 
oflicials.

In Island Football Series, 1913.
Thej fourth game of the Bell Island 

Foot.ba 11 series for this season took, 
place fat the Npva Scotia Athletic 
Grourids on Saturddy evening, Aug
ust lljth, when the Dominion Ath
letic Association came off victors ov
er th| Scotias by the score of 2—0„ 
and in so doing carried off the cham
pionship for this war. .Vtf. E. S. Pin- 
sent, ^Treasurer of the St. John's 
Football League was the guest of the 
Bell island league for the occasion 
and afcted as referee giving entire 
satisfaction. The, -game, was not as 
fast or as good an-exhibition as.pre- 

aftfl- ^IWer viens ;ones, which can be accounted 
mntempt by for. bj- the fact, that the evening was. 
e«e are pre- *A,poor one for. football, and several. 
s in order to of thej Nova.Scotia regular team were ■ 
•ab-ails next, absent from, their line up. In the 
dit or of the the first half the Dominion played, 
a than Mr. with the wind and worked hard in en-. 
te him that deayetirjne to score. The Nova Scotia 

was false, defgniie was however almost ini-.

front 
which . 
which lX 
shortly, at 
libre to-day, 
ably be Ho'

is safe.
Editor Evening Teegram.
, Dear Sir,—In reference to that in
famous scrawl signed “One who was 
lïhere,” dated Change Islands, which 
jatppeared yesterday- in the News- and 
Herald, permit me to say that the con-' 

.tents of the whole letter.is a pure con- 
Lteoction, -as no such remarks were 
|znade by .me at that or any other meet
ing. The scoundrel who wrote the 
l/alsehoojijs’^Was not present at thé 
jjtoéeting, .he is a civil Servant and-za 
’.pure and simple Morris heeler well 
’ known all over 4he*d«*riet- of Fogo. 
? Two years ago he applied to the Union 
for a position, whieh.vsap r##tgwd him

ply to the lying concoctions published 
in the News and Herald.

Nothing that money can » buy, no 
vile concoction or trick or scheme or 
plot that devilish ingenuity c^n. plan 
will be wanting in the fight that is to 
be put. up by the Grab-alls against 
the Union the coming Fall. Let all 
beware of Grab-alls tricks, and snares.

Everything emanating from the 
News. Herald. Enterprise. Western 
'Sfrr, TwHWig»teT-®6if 
should be treated with

>’) ~ -- -

JUNEAU. Alaska, To-day, 
Twenty-five passengers. seven 

members of the crew of the Pacific 
CoastxSteamship Go’s steamer ’State 
of California.’ perished"' on Sunday 
morning at Cambiev Bay. ninety 
miles south , of ., -ju'neau. _ when the 
vessel' struck an uncharted rock. 
She sank in three minutes with many 
passengers imprisoned in their state- 

Tbe steamer left. Seattle last

Walter 11 an. A
States Amba.-sa.il 
ish Foreign Dili-1 
Secretary Grey. 'j 
the regret of tin 
ment for the recerl 
the British Foret 
l/!Wie Wilson, U. 
Mexico. The inei 
ed as closed.

The President and .his ad
visers are plainly disappointed at the 
turn of evedts but announced the 
American Government would . have 
nothing, to say to-night. Instead' of 
the American communication appeal
ing for a suspension of hostilities 
and a constitutional election, togeth
er with the statement that under no 
circumstances could the Statès re
cognize, the. Huerta ‘regime because 
it was set up by, an irregular force 
instead a constitutional order will- 
be made public to-day in view of tire 
rejection of the suggestions conthliV- 
ed in the communication presented' 
by Lind. Its publication to-day will 
constitute a reiteration before the 
world of President Wilson's idèis 
as Constitutional Government in Làt-1 
in America.

Here and There
rooms
Wednesday- night for Skagway way
points. The purser lost his records 
and it is. not possible to give a com
plete list of the missing. À great 
hole jwas torn in the bottom of the 
vessel. The cargo and the' mail ex
press are a total loss. The ship was 
valûéd At ,,$490,000. The steamship 
Jef|iêrson, Alaska Steamship Line, 
south bound, heard a wireless call 
frflih the sinking vessel, and turned 

'back to rescue; the survivors w&o 
jjaeï taken to small boats and life- 
rafts.'

SfkHnrise Tke Loss Dr. A. F. Perkins has resumed 
practice at his office; 216 Water 
Street, over T. J. Buley’s.

augl9,4iPractically farmers may easily 
minimise the loss, due to a backward 
and cold season, by. the judicious use 
of Sulphate of Ammonia ns a fertili
zer. 1

Suljjhate of Ammonia contains over 
:20 pet cent of nitfogén, as against 16 
per cent in Nitrate of,Soda, and is. 
therefore more than- 26 per cent better 
than nitrate of soda as a means of, 
quickening and increasing the growth, 
of crops. j

The-; use of Snlphater of Ammonia 
has increased enormotisfy of late years 
and i( is recognized to be the most 
valuable fertilizer obtainable. By its 
judicious use the production of root 
crops |per acre,may'le doubled, and

According to tluL.- 
while tin- polio.1 'UW» 
quiries concerniug ;lrr> 
ford, recently, an 
vealed a plot to kill 
through the medium! 
secret society. TheV-v'nS' 
en to the Foreign f'l' '

. ,Ji:uuu-mvestigations and let 
Oxford students had! 
in seditiong circles >>1 rtP|C(!
ener has been xvariieti iu(i|nC 

Toilet 
ojf ttt'

the Councils concerned, he aftsi- 
irds applied to-me for the position 
Union Candidate for .Fogo District, 

rich application-.was of course iguoi'-

Wltl Nor BE PTRLI8HED.—
To-morrow being a commercial 
holiday, the Evening Telegram will 
not be published.Mr. Mott, the acting editor is so ac

customed to ‘ forget"' and lying bare
faced falsehood in high places that he 
(imagines Mi'- Cowan must be one of, 
the “lapse of memory gang,” bttt the 
Pt.v. A. Young. Methodiit Minister at 

Arrange Islds., occupied a seat on that 
■platform anti we wonder if that gen- 
|ti}e6ian will be silent and permit such 
a vile falsehood to be circulated 
against an innocent mart. Then, again, 
we will see what the chairman cf 
that meeting has to say about the 
falsehoods. Perhaus the sneaky News

The concord state meftte. referring 
t Sectarian Sêfoofi)? is^a„ criteriên of 
le eha^ieter ofJb}iis scoiindéej. Such 
; statement would bate .but, little ef- 
?et in the Union Districts, a* ,lUtiou 
len a re well a w are Hytt ,t\p -such llnqg. 
I sectarian schools hus oer been Jm* 
Issed ,ln any ('onncJl of the Uttieti, 
ich a Question being debarred from 
tnsideration in the Vonncils of the

The speech delivered at Change Ts- 
mds dealt with the sqpial aed moral 
spects of the aims aid objects of the 
i P. Ü. In closing I briefly referred ! 
) the political situation, stating that 
ie Liberal and Union forces must 
>operate in the coming election. 1 
tank Mr. Cowan for his prompt re-

BEUOVERIMV-The boy Reid, who 
was seriously Injured on the Reid 
Co's branch railway, is improving at 
the general hospital.

In all likelihood events'1 
mean the end of any dealings with 
the Huerta officials. The position' 
taken by administration officials last* 
night was that the States had done 
all that a friendly neighbor'could "dfi-1 
without using force. They pointed"

SIXTY-THIRD BIRTHDAY. —To
day congratulations are being poured 
upon Walter Baine Grieve, Esq., who 
celebrates his 63rd birthday.

MONTREAL. To-day. 
l} jghetke of Belle Isle Straits is fast. 
Jhi/injng out, according to ifspbjis, 
qi»de by officers of the Donaldson 
i.inef Athenia, which arrived he>'e 
fruip, Glasgow. They state the différ
ence^ of conditions passing through 

«tbtj .Straits thfs time is most noticable. 
compared with those prevailing only 
a. month ago but the report of ice be
ing. met with much farther this year 
than ever known before. During the, 
•voyage which has, just ended the At,h-,- 
en-ia encountered the first ice 259 
■miles to East, of-Belle Isle, whereas it 
Is distinctly unusual for it to be met 
with until 200 miles east of that 
point.

LONUO
Tfie Morning Post 

Canada and Imperial 
poses that Sir Ian H; 
means that if the s<'h 
ganization does not 
Canadian school boy 
compulsory training, 
paper asks, why not Uni 
teaching while valuablel 
ate regiments, and if C;L 
fled with this sort of till 
be a rude awakening shrl 
break out. It is a seriorl 
times, it adds, when an q 
responsibility as an lnsp 
hi makes such opera !> 
mandations.

On resuming the Dominions made 
,a vigorous ruch, but were soon re- 
puleeq and Thomas for the.' Scotias 
made a brave effort to score and 
several rushes were made by the 
Sciia, forwards, their ('aptajir Cahill-' 
keepjrig'lils towards wefl'dolrn. The 
Doiiiriion ‘déiehee espéclally\ that of* 

their goalér Watsli vi'ak eeriaTflly a 
stole Wall, and with a very heavy- 
breeze against them, they' managed 
to keip the Scotias from scoring 
Buroljaih for ' the -Dominions However: 
maftg J a splendid rush up the right1 
wiife iaiAi carrying the ball -'up field- 
lan|k4 No. 2 for his team amidst much- 
ap^lajise. This stirred the Scotias 
on to greater efforts and theyVragain 
made ; a’ bombardment - of Dominion 
territory but to no avail. W. Martin

CITY FATHERS MEET.—To-day a 
finance meeting of the City Council is 
beiiig held. On Friday afternoon a 
stormy; session is expected to take 
place.

ICE.— Order your daily 
supply of Ice from J. W. 
CAMPBELL, Ltd.—junet.tf

: ■ , r - ■ ~"i>—£~:—?..
EIMSHÉD COURSE.-Nurse Slteiv 

aid, who left the General Hospital

tify intervention or war, they said, 
apd no foreign government would 
insist on thé sacrifice by the States 
of. a thousand .lives, and gigantic 
financial burdens merely to adjust 
an international dispute in which.the 
States are not a direct party, and 
over xrçbich it can have no jurisdic
tion without infringing on the sov
ereignty of another republic, which 
it. is by treaty obliged to maintain: 
The only Interest, it was pointed out, 
that the States can have in Mexico, 
is the protection of lives and pro-. 
perty. Financial losses can be met 
by Indemnities. It is believed here

gafpBBB

Here amk There
oncillor Mullaly Try Campbeill’p. Delicious 

Ice Cream.—■june4,U " *>r Evening Telegram.- 
ar Sir,—Recognizing that the 
uns. of your able and democratic 
r are always open to redress 
igs and that Councillor Mullaly 
s to be particularly assiduous in 
ng after the interests of citizens 
rally, I now ask the CouncilJjjr

REPAIRS NOT FINISHED. — The 
lepalrs to the Beothic, which went 
ashore at Point Riche, are nqt yet 
completed at Halifax. ' ' »

POLICE INVESTIGATING. — The 
police are now investigating the de
struction, caused the property of the 
Rifle Club on -the Southside Hill and 
hope to-'bring the, vandalism home to 
the proper parties in jdue course,^.

RINÎMNG OF,-STREET ÇARSv-Gn- 
account “of bxcuralcm trÂVfts. leàndng at 
8.15 and 8.30 to-morrow, the- R. X. CÎ).

, sJre^Legrs wijl conibiencç t-imning at 
730 am.: alio the street cars will f un 
at the arrival of the Ferryland excur
sion train.

Garden Party and Sale of 
Exquisite Fancy Work on to
morrow, Wednesday, - at Ferry- 
land, ih aid of New Convent. 
Something novel here. All Rre

Turkey- is becoming critical. Prince 
Said Halim. Turkish Grand Vizier, ad
mits' the Turks occupied" Ûfcmétiëa, 
twenty-five miles South of Adrianople, 
and other strategic points on the right 
trank of Maritza1 River, but explains 
this was dpne only for the protection 
of the railway whic* runs along the 
right bank of the stream. Said Halim 
denies that the Turks occupied De- 
deaghatch the terminus of the railroad 
in the Gulf of Enos, or that they are 
advancing on ' Bumuljiha, about 25 
miles North West, Tile P.orte Clearly ‘

WHENp.m. yesterday, outward,
Thej Ethie left Britatfaia. Cove at 1.20 

p.m. yesterday and b»: due at Car bo- 
near io-day. - . h~-t 

The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 
at 10: 0 a.m. yeaterdàx, ■

The Home left- PU ley's Island at 4.45 
p.m. ; estejtday, outwird.

- The; Invermore arrived at Seal Is
land it 10.30 a..m. yesterday, coming, 
south.

The Kyle is north of Grady.
The Lintrose- left.Rort, a.ux Basques, 

at; 10. L0 p.m. yesterday.
The Meigle left penne Bay at 1.30 

P.ni. ; esterday, coming south.
The DuchesS of Marlborough arrived 

at Lejwiepo.rte qt 1,^0 .p.m. 'yesterday.
1 BOWftUVi} SpiPS.

Thej Prosperp, Jeff ,.JLa ^ete At 7 a.m. 
to-day, coming squlh.

The Portia* sqiiséat-JiO a.pi, 
roftv fbr western ports.

In these ho® 
to whims and r 
lasting satisfad 
the best your it 
YOUR MON El 
take in the prinl 
ies. '

That is how 
make you feel.
“HOMES

intist, 203,DR. LEHj
ry a visit to Rocky Lape, head^of, 

someth i*g it pain, ester's Hill, arid learn 
wiH be of Inestimable value in -

Ing -with Manicipal i PPeWaWBS., in

jyl*,3m

PATIENTS .yyty^^Three pa- Notes on the ganie, -
CongrafulaticSia to Captain Noonan 

and His team for carrying oft the 
championship hpnpurs. They certain^ 
ly Worked -hard throughout the sea
son. and had & splendid victory in 
winning every game played.

Better luck next time Scotias and 
Captain CahllJ. You. played the game

tients, pne from Bonne Bay and two 
belonging to Pushtbrough’, came on 
tbe-e.a -Portia for hospital.

Yours truly:
A ' -LrVYER.

One heavy Cart or- Gene-
,1 Horse for sale ists in the Senate. President Wil

son said he worilÿ' be opposed to such 
a measure ai it is hot a move in the 
direction of peape, but has not fln-

ipbell, Ltd.—july3i,tfitejfday morning, there pagsep 
at Elliston, Trinity Bay, Mrs. 

5, wife of Rev. Thos. Jajnes, 
a short illness. Deceased fady 
a. daughter of the late Mr. 
e -Cram, Old Perl i/an. and will 
trotted by all who had the 
ire of her acquaintance. Her 
g is a loss to the Methodist, 
it of Newfounrftoatf To her be- 
I husband and sorrowing rela- 

.Telegram extends sym-

R. X. CO’S. 0U7LNG.—The first 
annual outing of the "Reid Company 
will take place at Irvine on Satur
day next. About i.OOO persons will 
leave the city by special train. Elab
orate preparations açe bçjiog tnadë 
*■'- 1—'nltoir' -a sùoeess. - The,

rade up his mind on the subject. ex Florizcl: 1
New Jersey Potatoes. I 

Long Island Turnlps.l 
New Carrots.

Fresh Tomatoes. 1 
New Cabbage. 1

Mold’s Chocolates—VYs 1
Molr’s Kfeses (pails). 1 

Melr’s Caramels tpa]

MEXICO CITY. To-day. " 
The United States Government 

was given until midnight last night 
by President Huerta to recognize 
Mexico, it is officially stated that 
the Government is not spçcitic in its 
public announcement as to what 
courap will then be. pursued, but At" 
is Understood It means severing all 
relations between the two countries.

DIPHTHERIA.
tberta were reffot 
ftffffi^ies to-day 
Alexander Street.

to-mor-
their utmost to make it en joy - 
able for all.—aug!9,li

Halifax

to make the fi 
C.L.B. band will be present at 
outing.

Ml. l.AÿSh>Vhli,S.—The s.s. 
arrived at Port aux Basques 

îorning, but, owipg to téle- 
ic intermptiqp, as a result of 
ighfs storm/ the iiassenger list

The s.s. Stephano leaves 
this afterfioon for this pdrt.

Brucr
this
gcapl

SECOND,
Piano for At Elliston. T.Q, on Sunday, 17th 

Jjist., Drucfie, beloved- wife of R,ev. -f< 
1. Jamés. and- eldest daughter of the. 

late Gttpfc Geofge Crarti. ot Old P*rh 
can.

wo cases oiGONE TO LA 
Sion sipp Harm 
Adfh sirppfles ft 
ports#

Duckworth1ADOR.—The Mis- 
y, sailed to-day 
.various Labrador

used Organ at $45.
iu" The JLits. (jarthaginian 
on PhrlidelBbia on Satitbd«y .) 

I here.
4, The schf. Grand Falls left Belleor- 
am yesterday, fish laden, for Oporto.augl6,tf

f Mx*.

A. ^

mm

mm

# Ê /Æ À /. m jap sM/m f j® Jr m

, '“’I.. ',
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Woman Ads Strangely The PopiuKer^Untfon Dry Oln Is
An Unfair Deception A woman named AapelL who Ilvea 

at the North Battery, causes no small 
amount of sensation In that locality 
each evening. She takes a custom
ary fit of screeching and 4 is not an 
unusual thing for her to tear up her 
clothing, run about sparsely ciad and 
finally spend a restless night in the 
woods. Such was the experience of 
the unfortunate ,creature on Sunday 
night last. Surely thi^ woman must 
be of unsound mind and it is up to 
the authorities to find, out what her 
defect is. A pitiable phase to the 
case is that she is living almost in 
abject poverty, deprived of all the 
common necessaries of life, and per
haps It is hunger that is making the 
woman act strangely.

BY BUT* CAXBBOH.
if you had to 

«ssMMl take a very long
journey into a 
distant land to be

■ gone a long, long
■ time, perhaps for- 

ever, how would
! you like not to
fj. 'Ajpeit be told that you

were to go until 
a day or even a 

> few hours before
B, the time to start 7

W :: 4 Especially when
everyone about 

had known for a much longer time 
vou were going to take that jour- 
or at least were likely to take

has told her that she is about to start 
on the long, long journey to that far 
off shore from which no traveler re
turns. She Is not suffering any pain, 
she thinks she Is going to get better, 
and they do all they can to encourage 
her In that thought. They make agon
izing efforts to appear cheerful when 
they are with her. They tell her she 
Is looking hptter and they make plans 
for the «fining winter. The doctor 
says she will soon lapse Into uncon
sciousness, and they are determined to 
keep this up until then.

Do you know, whenever I think of 
that poor girl being so deluded, and 
about so important a matter, 1 am 
sick at heart. Undoubtedly they mean 
the best, but don’t you think they are 
making a cruel mistake?

We cannot tell a soul that Is to be 
born, and it has always seemed to me 
that to summon a soul out of eternity 
is rather a terrible responsibility. But 
when “that which draws from out the 
boundless deep turns again home,” wc 
can tell the departing soul that it is 
about to set-sail back into the eternity 
from which it came and I think that 
when we fall to. do it we shirk a sol
emn duty.

P.S.—Since writing the above I have 
talked with two or three friends on 
the matter, and I wonder if I have not 
been too emphatic. One woman said 
she had done just this same thing; that 
her motive was to save her mother 
from suffering as she would if she had 
known that death, which she greatly 
feared, was at hand. Of course this 
peint of vtew must be taken into ac
count, but unless there is some such 
extreme fear of death it still seems to 
me it is fairer to let the traveler know 
of the journey he is to take.

h JACaftOlft Bi Irtrt, 4

*+*+++***++*+**+**+***

Remember Your Friends AbroadEWZHLLETTCOm
TORONTO. ONT.

by sending them one of our View Books which we 
have just received. This book contains 67 interesting and pretty views 
of Newfoundland scenery, and as a souvenir for your friends is invalu
able. 40 cents each.

wmroreo

When Mrs. 
Smith Saia 

“O Dear,
In a short time we were at the 

“mine” looking at the bright copper 
on its banks and enjoying a general 
view of the works and surrounding 
country.

After selecting a large forge as a 
place for cooking dinner and a small 
office building near it for dining, 
Eddie, Pat and myself started for the 
nearest pond, about half a mile/dis
tant We tried for fish on both sides 
of it but without success.

The wind was blowing moderately 
from the southwest and we were us
ing both flies and bait.

Getting Impatient, we left for an
other pond, half a mile from the first, 
and while on our way, Pat wandered 
away from Eddie and myself, but as 
we knew he was familiar with the 
country, concluded that he went 
alone to fish at another pond.

I used the fly, while Eddie used the 
bait, and 7 soon found out that the 
bait was the right thing here, as he 
soon pulled up three big trout on the 
bank, while I was getting nothing. 1 
changed a hoo.k, putting on one bait 
hook and leaving a fly on the line. 
The first trial with this arrangement 
I got one on each hook at the same 
time.

We both caught them quite steadily 
now, until our baskets began to feel 
heavy, when we thought it wise to 
return to the “mine,” or we would 
find it difficult to travel over the 
rough country with our lpad. We 
reached the house whefe the ladies 
had the lunch ready to serve. They 
viewed our fine catch to their hearts’ 
content, then served lunch up on the 
verandah.

Pat arrived half an hour before 
Eddie and myself and his catch was 
quite equal to ours.

It being now 3 p.m. and not having 
lunched since breakfast, we were 
well able for a good solid meal. All 
of the delicacies, of course, were left 
till the last, including the pudding, 
which in a short time had shown it
self on the table in a very different 
form. The ladies explained to us 
that they had to change it to three 
pots while boiling it; also mixed it
over after taking it from the first, but

PARSONS’ ART STUDIO
One Door East Royal Stores.*

Wouldn't you say. “But how can I 
g«t ready in this little time? Why, l. 
ought to have had weeks to arrange 
Bt affairs for my absence make all my 
preparations, and say goodbye to my 
friends?" And wouldn't you be vcy 
much displeased that your family and 
friends had kept this important infor
mation from you?

Or. worse still, supposing, if it were 
possible, that even while you slept you 
were carried aboard a ship, and with
out a chance to make the least pre
paration. to leave a single instruction 
ou the winding up of your business, 
to say one farewell, were started off on 
a journey, so long that no one knew, 
when it would end.

Such things are almost unsuppos-
rble. aren't they?

And yet. just this thing is being 
done every day. Or rather, something 
far worse. . And done by people who 
dearly love those whom they treat so 
treacherously and unfairly.

In a hospital not far from here a 
young girl lies on her death bed. The 
nurse and doctors, and her family have 
known for at least a week that she 
cannot possibly live, and yet no one

Mrs. Smith was a pretty wo
man. She loved fun, she loved 
good clothes, she loved good liv
ing. And Smith was the kind 
who always brought home the 
money. He earned more than 
any other man within four 
blocks. He was successful.

Yet there was only one topic 
of conversation in the Smith 
household, and that was money. 
There wasn’t time for anything 
else.

Mrs. Jones’ husband wasn’t 
so fortunate. He earned about 
half what Smith earned. Yet 
Mrs. Jones was also fun loving, 
clothes loving, and in fact a lov
er of all good things of life.

Now comes the singular part 
of our story.

Mrs. Smith had fun, and 
bought clothes spasmodically 
with long lapses of dreariness 
and dowdiness in between. Mrs. 
Jones always had fun, and al
ways had clothes.

And so, as is usually the case, 
Mrs. Smith/who was considered 
so fortunate, finally found her
self going for help to Mrs. 
Jones.

“How do you . do- it ?” Said 
Mrs. Smith, “Hew on earth do 
you do it?”

*+*++++***+*++*****+*++++*++++++++*

Our Annual Clearance Sale !
e News

|ig. 19. 1913.
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Outing at King's Point,
Newfoundland

And Mrs. Jones,-having a kind 
heart as well as a shrewd mind 
turned to her richer friend and 
spoke as follows :

“1 think we are wearing the 
same kind of shoes,” said Mrs. 
Jones. “How much did you pay 
for yours?”

“I paid $7.00,” said Mrs. 
Smith.”

“That , is strange,” said Mrs. 
Jones, “I paid $3.85 for mine.”

“How much did you pay for 
that little evening wrap? I have 
one almost tike it." I

(By S. Archie Matthews.)
Among the many arms and inlets 

«hick indent the coast around Notre 
Dame Bay, there is one particularly 
picturesque stretch of water running 
ten miles inland, and is walled by a 
great mountain on each side, be
tween which it appears but a narrow 
srteam. This inlet is known as 
Smith West Arm, called so, because

and churches standing conspicuously 
on its high grassy banks.

To this coaxing place a number of 
young men and women come every 
summer to spend an enjoyable holi
day, and where I find myself at pre
sent for the same purpose. Having 
taken a couple of days rest after a 
long trip from Toronto, I strolled 
through the village with the chance 
of meeting some old friend to plan
an outing with me, and to my delight,

i as resumed 
216 Water 

ley’s.
attgl9,4i

Btlfcwfcik-
ctimmerrial

lfgram will

1 really don't member,!I soon met my old pal Eddie Lind,fallioms in depth, and large steam- said Mrs. Smith, “but I think itwho happened to be on his way then
to see me about the same matter.

He suggested that we go to the 
“mine," to fish in the ponds, and after 
satisfying me with the information 
that the “mine” is a new copper 
mine which was opened up a few 
years ago and for the present had 
closed operations for some reason, 
we began to look for a party for our 
first outing.

We asked Pat Flynn to join us, and 
we did not have to do much coaxing 
to get him, as “Pat” was here from 
Canada to enjoy Jiimself for a couple 
of months, as was myself.

Now we wanted a few ladies to 
keep us good and do the cooking.

Eddie asked his sister, Carrie, and 
her friend Miss Pitman, to join us, 
and, of course, they were delighted 
to be our party. We also enlisted 
Miss Thistle, after securing my bro
ther for the day to relieve her of her 
duties as operator and postmistress.

The ladies agreed not to do any 
fishing, but to put the whole day into 
the work of cooking a good meal.

We soon packed our lunch ■ bags 
full of the most appetizing food ob
tainable in the village, including the 
rarity of a pudding ready for cook
ing, which was supplied by Miss 
Thistle.

As we had to go a mile by water 
before taking the road for the 
“mine," we hustled our things into a 
small boat and was soon approaching 
the south side.

On landing we were heartily 
greeted by our tormentors, the mos
quitoes, which are numerous here 
during the summer months, especial
ly in the forest, which we were 
now ready to travel through; but we 
wisely made an insect poisoning pre
paration to put on our, faces.

This was put into use at once. It 
was now 10 a.m. We started to 
walk up the hills, each with a load of 
cooking utensils and food. Part of 
my burden was a * ten-pound sauce
pan in one hand. We were not troub
led with a muddy road, as It usually 
Is, and the beautiful green trees and 
birds flittering around us, made us 
walk slowly and enjoy these things, 
although Eddie and Pat got impa
tient as we drew near to the scene of 
our camping and they ran ahead, 
leaving me the pleasant task of
guiding the ladite to it.

v« .. * •

not daunt our appetites in the least
for a pudding cooked in a one day’s 
outing, therefore it soon vanished.

After we heartily thanked the la
dies for the pleasant meal, we took 
several snapshot views.

We then inspected the mine which 
was opened and ojperated for the pur
pose of prospecting, by a few enter
prising men -of Notre Dame Bay. The 
operations were closed this season 
after three years’ mining that prov
ed to have excellent results which 
we ourselves could easily see by 
the great piles of shining copper on 
its ban.ks. The prospectors arjS now 
trying to effect a sale of their valu
able mine to any large mining com
pany,, who will comply with their' 
reasonable terms and begin opera
tions afresh.

We believe that this will shortly 
come to pass and then the beautiful 
village ; of King’s Point will soon de
velop into a flourishing mining town.

We secured some samples of the 
copper from the hanks of the mine, 
and then went back to the bouse.

Miss Pitman suggested that we re
name the place for ourselves, as the 
"mine” would suit a prospecting par
ty much better than a happy party of 
holiday makers, so we chose “Happy 
Valley-” as a name for the place of 
our day’s outing.

While the ladles were packing up 
the cooking outfit, Eddie, Pat and 
myself entertained ourselves by mak
ing a target of the empty bottles left 
from dinner, and smashing them with 
stones. When we were sure that all 
the glassware we were leaving be
hind us had been smashed, we left 
for home; it was now 5 p.m.

As the land was very much down 
grade, we did not feel it tiresome 
travelling out. In a short time we 
were rowing across the water taking 
in a good view of the mining locality 
where we had an unusually good out
ing.

Before parting to go to our homes 
to take a much needled rest, we 
unanimously decided that our ideal 
spot for outing while we are spend
ing holidays at King’s Point would be 
“Happy Valley.”

August 5th, ’13.

ships can lie close beside its cliffs, 
which run up perpendicularly from 
the sea.

At the extremity of this arm of 
water, it widens out into a little ba
sin; the south side being clothed 
with green trees of different kinds, 
while on the north side, the beautiful 
seulement of King’s Point, with its

houses.

tiv Reid, who 
un the Reid 
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was $35.00.”
“How odd,” said Mrs. Jones,

“1 think I bought mine for
$16.75.”

And so the two women went 
through the list of wearables, 
until finally Mrs. Smith said in 
exasperation.

“Oh dear, how in the world did 
you do it?”

Mrs. Jones laughed" a good un
troubled laugh.

“Why,” she said, “I do what 
every money making man in the 
world does. I watch my markets 
and I buy when the prices are 
down. You do what every 
spendthrift man in the world 
does. You merely follow your 
next whim and buy when the 
prices are up.”

“I have my next year’s shoes, 
stockings and underwear all 
bought from these Clearance 
sales. Next year you are going 
to pay two or three times as 
much as I have paid for the same 
things, just the same as you did 
for your shoes and your wrap.”

“On dear,” said Mrs. Smith, 
“how in the world do you know 
when prices are down?”

“Why,” said Mrs. Jones,” with 
another laugh, “I read my mark
et reports. I read my advertis
ing and I know everything that 
is going on in every store. Here,
j-nlrn ill in nnVkAW O DûATilû^

«DAY. —To- 
being poured 
ye. Esq., who

C.L. MARCH CO., LTDgreen meadows and white
ET.—To-day a 
ity -Council is
; aflevnôon a
kted to take FARMER’S WIFE

Corner Water & Springdale Streets.UMOST A WRECK
Restored to Health by Lydia 

L Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound — Her 

Own Story.

■jimel.tf

Nurse Shep- 
a) Hospital 
three years’ 
er final ex-

The Housewife’sLondon, Ont—“ I am a farmer’s wife 
*nd a very busy woman. Last summer 

* was taken with 
L ' -aggjjjjlljlli severe pains in my 
i back so bad that I
mrnHUHjl could not get up or 
I* —scarcely move with- 
mr out pain, and my
iilyer' ^pSpS periods were pain-

IJfG. — The 
Ling the:B&- 
;>erfy of the

Ld* Hill sad’ 
lam home to
b course, f

Coolest Friend
E9ful. My husband 

R&'-'fMrC llü called in a good doc- 
f\ fj tor and I was under
1 \ ^ll his care for some 
| \ | I time, but he did me

------ *—1 little or no good.
One day a friend of mine told me to 
fry Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound as she had been greatly 
helped by it I began taking it and 
*°°n got well, and my periods became 
natural again. Since then I have had 
Perfect health. In fact I have never felt 
•owell in my life. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is a medicine 
®any women need. If yon think this 
etter will help other women please pub- 
Jjh it”—Mrs. K. C. Young, Tambling’s 
Corner, London, Ontario, Canada.
. Women who sufferfrom thosedistrese- 

ills peculiar to their sex should not

' ('Alt*.-#” 
)i iiaviog at 
>ie K. fî. C6. 

» running at 
•are will run 
y hind exctir/

Is one of our new model refrigerators. Don’t worry about the 
butter running to oil, or the milk turning sour; these things WILL 
happen, you know, usually when you have company-coming, and 
then how vexed you feel. Here’s where your coolest friend comes 
in.

flThe Eddy refrigerator, with double covers to the ice cham
ber, steel ice rack and slate-stone shelves, with lots of room for 
storing, prevents all these troubles.

flThe “Eddy” way is the Easy way, and when your friends 
drop in they’ll sly, “How deliciously cold ; how DO you manage it 
this hot weather|” And you smile and answer, “I use an ‘Eddy’ 
Refrigerator. M|ne was $11, there’s another size at $16, and I got 
mine at”

take this paper, ‘The People’s 
Paper,” The Evening Telegram,” 
she added. “Try it yourself.” 
Turn to the advertising and see 
what you find to-day. The Clear
ance sales are on in every store, 
and every store worth while is 
advertising here.’’

Mrs. Smith gave one final “Oh 
dear.”

“I guess it isn’t how much 
money you have, but the way 
you use it,” she said!

CIVIC MATTEBr—Owing to there 
being no drain in Lake View Avenue, 
off Quldi Vidi Road, .people living 
there have bad their houses flooded 
after recent rain storms. The Coun
cil will be asked to put a drain 
there.

Sale of
k on to-

*«bt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to restore their
health.

If you have the slightest doubt 
Jest Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
te on, pound will help you,write 
toLydiaE.PinkhamMedicineCo. 
Confidential) Lynn,Ma»e.,for ad- 
V*: Your letter will be opened,

SfSÎSTMî.rr’

BROTHERS, Ltd.
■The most original materils are used 

for evening wraps, such as cloth of 
Slivfr fringe.
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Having decided to clear out all Summer Goods this month, we there
fore make some extraordinary offers.

This great event in our store is looked forward to by hundreds be
cause of the spicy bargains which have been secured by them. We list a 
few as follows :—

WAISTS.
Ladies’ American White 

Waists.
Regular 75c.

Sale Price, 50c. 
Regular 85c.

Sale Price, 67c. 
Regular $1.20.

Sale Price, 98c. 
Regular $1.75.

Sale Price, $1.49

UNDERSKIRTS. 
Ladies’ White Cotton 

Underskirts. 
Regular 85c.

Sale Price, 68c. 
Regular $1.20.

Sale Price, 95c. 
Regular $1.75.

Sale Price, $1.49

KNICKERS. X
Lace trimmed. 

Regular 75c.
Sale Price, 50c. 

Regular 90c.
Sale Price, 69c.

Regular $1.20.
Sale Price, 95c.

CHILDREN’S 
WHITE DRESSES.

All one price to clear, 
75 cents.

GLOVES.
Silk Taffeta Gloves. 

Regular 45c.
Sale Price, 25c.

CURTAINS and CUR- 
TAINETTES 

at special prices to clear. 
Sale Price, 10c. yd. pp.

CAMISOLES.
Ladies’ White Cami
soles; nicely trimmed.
Regular 45c.

Sale Price, 25c.

LONGCLOTH,
White American Long-
cloth, 36 inches wide; 
very fine.

Sale Price, 15c.

WASHING SILKS
in Navy, Grey, Paris,

Light Blue only. 
Regular 45c.

Sale Price, 25c.



InvestmentUp to AU iPTo the Acting Editor of the ‘News.
I Will you wafk ln'to irhy partout?
, . Saye Ned Morris to H. Y. Mott.
?I notice in thffr mortitnt'a^NeWB1 

You wrote a lot of rot.

ryretori
tor A913 frith thé St. John' A«g; 19th,

Ferryland.........................16,f20
, Placentia & St. Maty’s. .46,640
Burin ...................................74,610
Fortune Bay.: .............36,160
Bnrjgeo ÿlaPbHè . . .2I;9iélu’llhl

do/yoû know;
Or I'll mÜüe yoû tale yoûr toning

Twillingate ..
>Fogo .. ...... .
Bonavista ;. 
Trinity . .
Bay de Verde .. 
Carbonear .. . 
Harbour Grace 
Port de Grave . 
Harbour Main 
Straits .. yjfei

1W 32,00(1plsÿ m SOI, flto Doh
no report

..17,170 30,2'ffi 
. .12,940 21,306'
. 11,470' no rpfi
.. 1,310 1,300
.. 4.820 6.10»
... SS» S00
.. 1,320 2,700* '
.-. 16,200. 23,600

rin'the *8te|Lastvjvei 
You got a dresiln’g down, 

Harry, you were handled bad 
By ‘honest’ Peter Cofran.

" he* you carefully 
aÿuûe the prices quoted f„'
our August "Investment or

v terings" (now reach
*,aS£8),.Ve thi"k thaty^

Wjl1 Realize the force of nnr 
. eAtentiSn, 'that this S ” 

very good time to buy.
Municipal Debentures ee 

v pecially are listed on an 7i 
r- tràctive price basis - thir 
i teen of the highest class be" 

, mg offered at yields va 
up to 5>i per cent. ^

t Ten representative Indus
. trial and Public Servll 

Be#ds are included, yiêtdinr 
,• «P to 6.76 per cent. ' Blew 

stocks of prosperous indus 
n trial and public service cor- 

porations are listed with 
„ yields as high as 7 per cent 
; two with bonuses of'common 

stock. u
'Competent judges of pres. 

^ent-day financial conditions 
express the opinion in the 
leading journals that "an 

t investment market has ar
rived." They accordingly 

1 advise the man with surplus 
funds to buy NOW. we 
concur completely with such

St. Join’s Lending Vaudeville 
i Hddsk

That letter from . Change Islands. 
Which jtou thought a grand sur

prise,
Sure,'Peter told you plainly ,

That ft was a pack of lies’_

You Wrote of combinations 
Which: had taken placé before, 

-Which shSVh your want of judgment 
Harrv, must be very poor.

1
For they were anti-Liberal 

And made up of'Tory greed.
And I was one amongst them 
'When they sold the land'to Reid.

Splendid programme. 
Complete Change.

Netv "feidgraph Film. 
AND STILL THE SHOW 

GOES OX
BURRY—StUQFORD.

- . ....

On the hth Inst., a1 very prfetty wed
ding wds solemnized by the Rev. J. 
Brinton, the contracting parties be
ing "Mr. Robert Mtlgtord and Miss 
Lvdla Burry, who was charmingly 
dressed and carried a bunch of create 
roses. The bridesmaids were Miss 
Stella Sqitifes and Miss Florence 
Cave, niece of the bride, whilst the 
groom was supported by. his brother 
Mr. Wm. Mugford. After the cere
mony a reception was held at the 
residence of the' gfobm’s father. The 
bride was the recipient of tnany valu
able arid useful' presents, Including 
several cheques.

Coming Sept. 8th :
BIG TROUPE, 12 IN NUM 

BÈÉ/

“Beaver” hi 
wff one kind oi

WM Flour Is lik
Be can make
■y Paltry—and
■V flour you
V DEALERS— M

The T. H.
R. G. Ash & d 

foundland, will be

.»•< •AVVVtXMlUlj.
MW

Now walk out from my parlour,
And leave off penning rot.

Or I'll change your name, to Lick the 
Spoon ;

Instead:'of Harry Mott.
TERRA NOVA.

Aug. 19, 1913.

n uiW K>r>- hoverige chat you can se'rve with
fh-iv; your haryze-quality standards are Minord's Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—I KàVé' neeîflillNilSlivS 
LINIMENf on my vessel and In my 
family for years, and for the every Ills 
and accidents of life I consider it Inis 
no equal.- .

I would not start on a voyage with- 
fout it, if it cast a. dollar a bottle..

CAPT. F. It. bB^JAtmiX. 
Schr. "Storkei" St. Andre, Rainotifas-

j. C. Mackintosh & Co,THE STEAMER
Established 1871 

Members Monlrea' Stock 
L Exchange
R. C. Pcwii—Manager for Nftd. 
282 Duckworth St., St John’s. 
Halifax, St John, Montreal, 
Mew tilasgow, Fredericton.

Special to Evening Telegi 
1 GENEVA, .
Seuor Sarak, Mexican < 

has disappeared, leavin 
debts behind him. Hi 
money to a large arnoun 
and unless the Mexican 
settles his debts, a wan 
issued for his arrest.

Past Frev. 
Week Week

10,750 14,340 
3,780 3,760
9,520 12,040 
3,760 4,350

Stocks ( Nfld.) 
Consumption . 
Stocks (Norg.) 
Consumption , 
At’ Vlanna ..

Made in a Gigantic. Plant LONDON,
The retirement of 1km 

from the High Comm 
which ahs been so oftei 
which has been so often 
shortly, according to the 
here to-day. His success 

Clifford S

6,090 re-ypt? / itpley.'xl ini the main 
plant of Anheasc7-3nsc6 — 1,700 more in 
branches.

There are 1) 0 .op-y": : c teiiidinga, cover
ing 142 acres—more than 7U city blocks.

The plant is a modfef of order, efficiency,
Cleanliness and thrift.

To go through Budwelser’s home, as 
hundreds do daily, is the best way to realize 
Budwtitscr's quality.

Td relieve aching eyes from a burn
ing sensation, bathe them in hot water 
into which a dash of witch, hazel has 
beén added.

Saut put on a cloth saturated with 
kerosene-will clean the etraineled bath
tub'. Afterward rinse the tub with 
whrm soapy water.

To clean brass trays, sprinkle with 
coarse salt, cover with sufficient vine
gar to wet the salt, rub thoroughly 
air'd' polish with leather.

To clean feathers, put them into a 
bag with a cupful of Indian meal, halt 
a cupful'of flour -and three teaspoon
fuls of borax. Shake.

By using various colors to mark 
clothing, each child having hie own 
color; much time may be saved in 
sotting and putting away clothing.

Skimmed milk is a good substitute 
for' starch and it will not stick to the 
Iren. W$sh and rinse the garment as 
usbàl and then rinse in the milk.

Td clean brass so that it will retain 
Its 'brightness for several days, use a 
paste‘made of powdered rotten stone 
moistened with turpentine.

A good method of cleaning tennis 
balls is as follows: Scrub them with 
sdkb :and water. Do not rinâe the 
feohp but, but put them In the sun to 
flry.

The most nauseous physic may be. 
given to children if first yon allow 
them to suck a peppermint lozenge, a 
pie’de of alum or a bit of orange peel.

After putting colored, clothed 
through the wringer, rub the rollers 
frith a cloth saturated with paraffin. 
This' frill remove the color from them.

To’whiten 'finger nafls and improve 
tfce hands, cut a fresh lemon in two: 
and rub well at night. Wash off in 
warm water the next mofnirtg:
' Never cover up hail -br tobth brush : 
on the waahStSnd. The bristles witl- 
Soften àtid be ” nnwUolesome It not 
allcfwed" to'hâVe thé*alr blowing over- 
them.

YolkS of eggs which have been left' 
over froth côokHi'é'. from wffleh the1 
N^hites have becfi use'd, càfr be kept 
three or four days if cdVéred with 
cold'water.*"''1 îw

DO not hang whifé china silk up to 
drÿ after wishing, but * wrap, after 
wringing sHghtiy, in a piece ef whiiè

Yesterday was a disàgrfeeablë day 
which was very unfb'rtunatë, as wë 
were to have a big parade of Bri
gades—the Highlanders, two Car
bonear brigades and our two Harbor 
Grace' brigades—through our streets. 
Owing to thé dofrfipouV of rain the 
Highlanders alone turned out and 
attended'servlcë'àt thé Kirk.

--------------------- y
The many friends here of Mr. 

Grant Paterèon, were very pleased to 
have hitn here for a few days last 
week" bri his holidays, He leaves; for 
St. John’s to-day, where be expects 
to reriialn four or five weeks before 
returning to hiS studjfs in the Old 
Country. We wish him' a continua
tion of his Success.

Will leave the wharf oi

MA55ATÎABowring Bros., Ltd.
--------ON——

Uîédàesday, 26th Aug
ably be Hon.

Anhcuscr-Buschy St. Louis LONDON.
Walter Hanes Page. 

States Ambassador calld 
ish Foreign Office and s 
Secretary Grey, to whom 
the regret of the Amer, 
ment for the recent attai 
the British Foreign Ofiii 
Lane Wilson, U. S. Am 
Mexico. The incident is 
ed as closed.

A NEW 

AND

TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

The Tarp-rst Tlnnt of Its Kind 
in the World

Some of, tl Principal
Buildings at 10 turn., calling at the following 

places: 1
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, .* Renews, 
Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, 
Placentia, Marystown, Burin, St Law
rence, Lamaline,. Fortune, Grand 
Bant, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
tois, Puehthrough, Richard’s Harbor, 
Rencontre (West), Francois, Cape La 
Hune, Ramea, Burged, Rose Blanche. 
Channel, Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

fee in" TALCUM
POWDERi-—i;#—w'igjjg:

IllllillllilililUl
LONDON.

According, to the Dai 
while the police were 
quiries concerning an Eg 
ford, recently, an undei 
vealed a plot to kill Loi 
through the medium of 
secret, society. The mat 
en to .the Foreign Office 
investigations and fount' 
Oxford students had bel 
in seditious circles in lJ 
ener has been warned.

Not only softer, smoother, m 
than any other, but disiins; 
“True Oriental Odor," a fr: 
table in its subtlety and dun;

The farmers are looking forward 
to ,'<n extra good' turnip crop this 
season, and one farmer told us a day 
or two ago that the crop in this 
neighborhood would ’ be In the vicin
ity of 4j)6o brie. '

In addition to Massatta, ire carry a cnrptdL

Bros,, Lid»odoooooocxxxxxxxic*xx*aooexchiefly centred in his railway, and it 
was to keep this that he insisted on 
his wife acquiring a thorough know
ledge of all details of railway work.

Knowing her husband’» wishes and 
policies, she, with their faithful lieu
tenants, carried them out. It is the 
belief of her close friends that it is 
her purpose to handle the large pro
perties just as Capt. Williams would 
have done so, in other words, to con
tinue to carry out his wishes, and es
pecially to so direct the railway that 
it shall steadily grow to be a strong
er factor In the development of south
west Georgia arid West Florida.

Magnate’s Wife to 
Manage Railway

The Highlanders left by this morn
ing’s Tralh for St. John's, having 
thoroughly enjoyed their 1913 outing. 
The visit of thé Highlanders is al- 
.vays looked forward to with pleas
ure by our petiple young afid "old. 

vThey are always welcome, this being 
nade particularly so by their geiitle- 
■nanly manners to all they meet. We 
would take "this' bpportdhl'ty of wish-! 
ng them all, indridlhg the gériïàl 
officers.' a very successful and* pleas
ant season, and we will be gfad to 
welcome theth again to Harbor

Coastal Mail Service. 
Téléphoné 306.SoM Cotfrtort Charming >>»Mr. Wm. J. Locke’s 

Sovel,
tXXXXXXXJAtlanta, Aug. 14.—Trained by her 

husband during his tour years of In
validism in all the intricacies of the 
many businesses in which he was in
terested, Mrs. Cora Williams, widow 
of Capt. Jesse P. Williams," is now- 
prepared to carry on the work.

By the recent death of Capt. WIl- 
liams who so far as was knoWn left 
no will, Mi;s. Williams comes into 
possession of a property reputed to 
be worth 310,000,00».

This includes $2,200,000 worth of 
bonds of thé Georgia,. Florida and 
Alabama Railway, a 260-mile inter
state line and 90 per cent, of its 
stock, together with 250,000 acres of 
-rich farming and timber lands in 
South Georgia and Florida and nu
merous othet investments.

Capt Williams' interests were

LONDON, 
The Morning Post co 

Canada and Imperial 1> 
Poses that Sir Ian Ham 
means that if the scient 
ganization does not hat 
Canadian school boy wi 
compulsory training. 11 
Paper asks, why not the 
teaching while valuable. | 
ate regiments,

z?------1 sit me down

«
each kind, and I.

1 of their tricks 
I'm blind. At the tariff çrind they 
may break their backs, they may 
stiain themselves at the income tax 

.as often they have before. I'm read
ing now of a man who goes on carn
age bent through Alaska snows with 
a gun and a pail of gore. I’m reading 
now the heroic tale of mighty men in 
the arctic gale a-making their fearful 
trips; I’m all worked up o’er these 
stalwart ohaps and I do not care what 
the jumping Japs may do with their 
a hackly ships. I’m tired of lacts,

; “ MIsopp's LAGER 
BEÉR” wë advertised 
last week as a Summer 
drink, but

Be Sure Your 
Gold Pen ,some

and if Ca 
«ed with this port of thj 
be a rude awakening shd 
break out. It is a seriou 
times, it adds, when an u 
responsibility as an In.-4 
al makes such opera 1] 
mendationsi

'BEARS TiiiS SIGNj 
i or PtfiFL’ctroN ,,

VKTtUftiUOZ “ 
X IDEAL /
' "tw ViO* '

Mr.. W. A. Muirri, Mrs. Munn and 
Munn. were in town last wëek. ami 
eft fou 8t. John’s by this morning’s 
train.1

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS. 
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 years 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
Recommended by Physicians. Ac
cept no other. At all druggists.

. may7.m.w,f,tf

lecômmend
It it Waterman’s 

guaranteeMr. George "Gordon, of the General' 
Post Office staff, St. John’s, and Miss 
Ethel‘Ash, daughter of the late John 
Ash. were united" m matrimony at St.' 
Paul’s Church on Thursday evening 
last. The Interestiag ceremony was 
performed by Rev;11 Canon Noel' in 
thé presence "bf a laY^e ' numbéi" of 
friends. After a reception at the 
home of thé' groom's parents, Mr.
and Mrs, John Gordon, thé happy
yoiin| pair left' by the afternoon
triln V Plâcéiitla' wÉéfe thé hoUy-
moon1" wds to be Spent. The many 
friends of this popàlàr yçrnng couple; 
wish them'much happiness and long 
lifé together.

The sad'news Vak reoélved in tofrti 
by telegraph this mortoing, of the- 
death"’ at' ' Elilffiofwn, TJ3„ of Mfs. 
JameS. wife of Rev. T. H, JateeS, 
Methodist ' mirilfeCei-. Mre." Jamês was 
well known aed "highly respected in 
tills town and her death fras'.lqarn- 
ed wfth very much regret. The sor
rowing husband has the sympathy of 
tills oobimuntty. in his great loss. .

-^co«r
Hr. Grace, 'Aug. 18, 1913.

! c(,l’

■Hall Buttles WHEN
In these h

to whims anJ. PC. BAIRD
goocte. Iron dry and' ft will not tintthough they're Vital Things, I'm tired

Mr M St JÉÏVWWWAVMifWv'WAAAWWWMVV',■Wwvww . vw, wwvv. ,. VAAMtMA/^aaaVAAV'aaaaamaaaaaaaaa
, .4, , me oest youi

your mo>
take in the p 
ies.

That is h< 
make you fe
“ HOME

!, A Utile kerosene is good for white 
enameled wdodfrork. After washfng 
the wobdwbrk In thé usiiaV wây, put a 
little' keèoéenê on à cloth and rub over 
the woodwork.

If you have "trouble with the milk 
curdling when you put It on to boil, 
trÿ adding a "plfich of biàrbbnate of 
soda to each quart of -mi#r‘ before 
putting it bn thé’ stOyé.

SpOnfee ribbon and silk with a mix
ture of equll pat& ' of atctihol and 
highly rectified benzine. Great care 
should be taken to do tbis away from 
the fit<1 or' gas bu'rnér:

tired of the White House news; it’s 
good to roam iif the desert place with 
a husky team and a frozen face, and a 
pair of willow shoes. It’s good to 
travel with Rex E. Beach away, away 
to the snowy reach of the far Alaska 
strand, to leaye awhile by the fiction 
road the daily grint nnd the heavy load 
and this sad fact ridden land.

By S.S. Florizel:
10 cases

CENTRAL UNION 
Pîug & Cut Tobacco. 

10 cases DATES,
1 S. cartons.

, 25 cases
fC AMPBELL’S "SOUPS,

20 kegs
ALMERIA GRAPES,

/
10 cases

FRESH COUNTRY 
EGGS.

LOCAL CABBAGE, 
TURNIPS, 
LETTUCE,

NEW CARROTS.

Come tn and try one. 
ment to select from.

We offer about 3,000 lbs. of Old 
Newspapers, Magazines, Fashion Pa
pers. Just suitable for wrapping 
light packages, lining cases, &c. Be
ing- light and thin, la very; economical. 
3c. per lb.; 50 lbs., $1.36; 100 lbs.,
$2A0; 206 lbs., 35.00. Order early "to 
insure prompt delivery.'

printers, Book-hinders and 
ers, Water and. Dnckv

ex Flori
small tins. 

HTY BUTTER 
"10 2b. tubs.
21b. prints.

ORDERS NOW TAKEN
for our New Pack IsïBhfl Brand 
BONELESS CODFISH.

JOHN CLOUSTÔN,
2 & 4 Water St. East, 

St. John’s, Nfld. 
Telephone 106. AugH,m,w,f>tf

New Jersey Rotate 
I-oag Island Tn 

New Carrots. 
Fresh Tonif 

New Cahl 
Molr’s Chocolates

MolFs Kisses ( 
MoiFa Caram

EVERY OFFICE MA*
We can recommend to our lady pat

rons a visit to the Showrooms of G. 
Kttqfrling. You will find some new 
"atui’vely attractive and elegant cos
tumes and one-piece Sergé Robes. 
JfnckeU. etc., at ' marvethwigly low

my handy, — 
filing devices, « 
earliest opportunit)
Détins
Arn absolu- jy^.

-V.tt - f.U RLAND’S Bookstores,
177-» and 3»3 WiM Street,

Bead. ' ......BELIEVES c£al icir th-e Gas Company. Tb-c trip
- stamm ti J*TrSED « HERCIÈJOtook 5(4 dayg; prices,

r
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Cable News, Throws Babies
From an AnteSpecial to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, August 18.
A Constantinople despatch to the 

Times,
Tarrytown, N.Y., Aug. 12.—On, 

man was hurt badly, two othersreports the Russian warships

Because Bearer Flour to the
genuine

x.

SsàsSK- ’ 1

blended flour. It contains nutritious,
-------- ored Ontario fall wheat, blended with a

little Manitoba spring wheat to give added strength.
“Beaver” Floor is not like the woman who can make only 
one kind of cake or one kind of fancy paitry. “Beaver” 
Flour is like the attractive, capable, clever housewife who 
can make Bread, Rolls and Biscuits — Cakes, Pies and 
Padtry—and makes them all equally well. That’s the 
flour you want ! Order it at your dealer’s. 142
DEALERS—Writ» «« for priess on Food. Coarse Droino and Coroala 
The T. H. TAYLOR CO„ Limited. Chatham, Oat.

R. (i. Ash A Co., St. John’s, Sole Agents in New 
foundland, will be pleased to quote prices.

Spcml to Evening Telegram.
GENEVA, August 18,

S, nor Savait, Mexican Consul here. 
1rs disappeared, leaving his big 
délits behind him. Hé borrowed 
iluiivx to a large amount at Geneva, 
at ! unless the Mexican Government 
s,Mies his debts, a warrant will he 
issued for Ills arrest.

LONDON, August 18.
The retirement of Lord Strathcona 

from the High Comm issionership, 
which nils been so often announced 
s cch lias bien so often announced 
shortly, according to the newspapers 

•livre to-day. His successor will prob
ably ic Hon. Clifford Sifton.

LONDON, August 18. 
alter Hailes. Page, the. United 
es Ambassador called at the Brit- 
Foreign Office and saw Foreign 
■etary Grey, to whom he tendered 
regret of the American Govern- 

t for the recent attack made on 
British Foreign Office by Henry- 

Wilson, U. S. Ambassador to 
ico. The incident is now regard- 
« closed.

LONDON. August 18. 
muxling to the Daily Express, 
If the police were making en
ds concerning an Egyptian at Ox- 

I. recently, an undergraduate re
el a plot to kill Lord Kitchener, 
:uli the medium of an Egyptian 

■ft society. The matter was tale- 
to the Foreign Office, which, made 
stisations and found that certain 

1 d students had been prominent 
■editions circles in London. Kitch- 
r has been warned.

LONDON, August 18.
The Morning Post commenting on 

Canada and Imperial Defence, sup- 
I’os, - iiiat Sir Ian Hamilton-’s report 
" nr iliât if. the scientific paper or- 
W!1- lifii does not hang -fire, the 
i ana,Jinn school boy will be given a 
foiiil.uiI.scM-y training. If the boy, the 
Paper asks, why not the man. School 
leaching while valuable, does not cre- 
al,: regiments, and if Canada is satis
fied with this sort of thing there will 
,l“ a rude awakening should war ever 
break out. It is a serious sign of the 
'dm - it adds, when an officer of such 
n‘ap,iiisibility as an Inspector Oener- 

. *1 makes such opera bouffe recom- 
m ‘‘tld;,lions.

Tariff Bill Makes 
Very Slow Progress

Washington, August 12.—Democra ic 
leaders in the Senate are considerably 
perturbed over the failure to make 
regress on the traiff bill, and for sev
eral chys informal conferences have 
been held with Progressive Republi
cans and regular Republican leaders 
in the hope that some means to hast
en consideration of the measure might 
be found. It is stated, ’however, that 
nothing definite has been accomplish
ed.

Meanwhile consideration of the hill 
drags on. Yesterday little progress 
was made, several paragraphs of the 
metal schedule being under discus
sion, chiefly lead and cast iron pipe, 
which the Senate finance comm ft tee 
transfered to the free list, striking out 
the House rate Of 12 per cent, was dis
cussed by Senator Clark, of Arkansas. 
He said this product was so controlled 
by combinations that unfair prices 
were artificially maintained. He urged 
that a free market be given to foreign 
manufacturers to break up the con
trolling American combination.

Every bottle of Queen of Lini
ments is stamped with the words 
“Stafford’s Liniment.”—aug4,tf

WHEN QUALITY COUNTS.
In these hot summer days the appetite is prey 

lo whims and fancies. Do you want that ever
lasting satisfaction of knowing that your tea IS 
the best your moiyy could buy, that you GOT 
YOUR MONEY’S WORTH and made no mis
take in the principal item of household necessar
ies. T**0*

That is how a “Homestead” tea purchase will 
make you feel'. Try it once.
“ HOMESTEAD” TEA, 40c. lb.

For 5 lb. parcels, 10 per cent discount. _____

ex Florizel:
>>w Jersey Potatoes.

1-ong Island Turnips.
New Carrots.

Fresh Tomatoes.
New Cabbage.

•Muir’s Chocolates—%’s & l’a. 
•Molr’s Kisses (pails).

-Molr’s Caramels (pails).

Codroy Butter.
Irish Butter.

Local Turnips. 
Lettuce.

New Lemons.
New Grapes.

Molr’s Cakes.
New Desiccated Coeoanut 

New Shelled Walnuts.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth St. and Queen’s Ro»H

Rostislav and Kagme, stationed on the 
Bosphorus, left last night for an un
known destination, probably Sebasto
pol. The news of their departure 
was not believed in Constantinople 
until it was confirmed by officers of 
Russian merchantmen who passed the 
warships in the Black Sea toward 
midnight, steaming northward. The 
Russian Ambassador ordered the Ad
miral yesterday to sail for an un
known destination, adding that in
structions would reach him on the 
high seas. The belief is expressed 
that the departure of the warships is 
probably connected with the Adrian 
ople question.

Your Duty.
Nothing to do with the Custom

House, good friend. Its only refer-
ence’ ]ust now 1» to yourselt. Let as
suppose that you are a man of family 
with sufficient of the world’s goods 
to keep them in comfort. Very well,
You did not reach this satisfactory 
state of affairs without care and 
labour—few men do. Suppose you 
are awakened some night with shouts 
of alarm ringing in your ears. Too 
lnte then to talk of prudence; too late 
then to say: “If I had only, etc., etc.” 
That “If” means too much to many 
forgetful people. Is it not always the 
duty of a self-respecting citizen to 
protect his home and thus provide for 
those within it Is it any more than 
his duty to those depending on him to 
protect them as far as possible. Can 
you call your property your own 
when it is not insured? The answer 
to this argument is to carry insurance 
with Percie Johnson’s agency, the 
the most popular office in Newfound
land and the least expensive

Baseball.
A general meeting of the Baseball 

League was held last evening at the 
Imperial Tobacco Co's offices. The 
postponed visit of the city team to 
Grand Falls to play the .paper town 
boys was discussed. The regular 
League games will be. continued to
morrow when the Red Lions and 
Shamrocks will meet at 9.30 a.m. and 
the Wanderers and B.I.S at 11 a.m. 
The teams will line up as follows:
Shamrocks Bed Lions.
Callahan..........................................Morris

Pitcher
Sceyiour...............................................Duff

Catcher

Graverse. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hiltz
1st base

Parsons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Duff
2nd, base

Goodland..................................   ..Angel
3rd base

Power..............................................Winter
Shortstop

O’Neill.................................................Ross
Right field

Callahan........................................ Jenkins
Centre

Waterficld...............  Gowans
Left

Wanderers ILLS.
Brown k.............................................Reddy

-» Pitcher
Ford ,-ti............................................Doyle

Catcher
Wallace........................   .Ring

x J st base
O’Flaherty................................. Campbell

2nd base
Pritchard.................... McGrath

3rd base
Hartnett............................ ^ . ..Power

Shortstop
Smith.................................................. Finn

Right field
Rice..................................................... —

Centre
McCrindle.......................................Barnes

Left

Garden Party 
< To-Morrow.

The Garden Party to be held at 
Ferry land to-morrow, in aid of the 
new Convent of that place, will give 
the lovers of nature a 'splendid op
portunity for viewing the varied 
scenery of lake and wood, and bay,, 
which,abound on the new Trepassey 
Branch! While the Garden Party 
will afford an opportunity for a most 
enjoyable and health-giving outing, 
those who participate in it will have 
the gratification of knowing that 
they are contributing' towards the 
advancement of a most desirable ob
ject, namely, that of education. The 
old Convent and school in which the 
devoted and self-sacrificing Sisters 
have been teaching since the estab
lishment of the Order at Fcrryland, 
has outlived its day, and it becomes 
an absolute necessity to replace it by 
a new one. To this end the vener
able ahd popular Parish Priest of the 
district, the Rev. L. Veriker, is de
voting his best efforts and for soihe 
time has been working unceasingly 
for its accomplishment, and no doubt 
those in the city who can. afford to 
do so will co-operate with the zeal
ous pastor in so praiseworthy an ob
ject. . It is not necessary to speak 
here of the good work of the devoted 
women, the teaching Sisters. Where- 
ever they are established the charac
ter of their work is impressed upon 
the children, whose moral and social 
welfare is the sole object of their 
life work. No doubt a great number 
from the city will be present at Fer- 
ryland to-morrow where a most en
joyable programme is outlined, and 
the pleasure will be the greater by 
the knowledge that the undertaking 
is in the Interest of education.

Heavy Lightning.
Last night a heavy thunder and 

lightning storm, accompanied by very 
heavy rain showers, was experienced 
in the city. The thunder was very 
heavy and the lightning was most 
vivid. Along the West Coast the 
storm was severely felt while it lasted 
And in consequence the Reid Com
pany’s telegraph lines were thrown 
out of kilter.

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPB.
TMVMIA.

! WO-
were

injured and three children were saved 
by a mother’s presence of mind, when 
a big seven passenger automobile got 
beyond the control of the owner, Lee 
Levy, of Brooklyn, yesterday after
noon when coming down the Arch Hill, 
The accident happened directly in 
front of William Rockefeller’s estate.

Mr. Levy, who is a real estate deal 
er in Brooklyn, started for Poughs 
keepsie yesterday morning from his 
Brooklyn home with his wife, three 
children, Mrs. Rosses Baird, Robert 
Baird and Miss Lena Perski. Just be
fore Mr. Levy reached the Arch Hill 
brick road a rain fell, making it slip' 
pery. Near the bottom the automobile 
kept gaining momentum, and Mr. 
Levy, who only had had the automo
bile three weeks, became frightened 
and put on the brakes.

The result was that the automobile 
skidded, spun around three times on 
the pavement and then turned com
pletely over into a ditch. Mrs. Levy, 
who sat in the tonneau, was tossed 
over a stone wall into the grass her in
fant child, her daughter Clara and 
Robert Baird, and her act saved their 
lives.

The women and children were taken 
to the Tarrytown hospital.

Miss Perski had a broken collar
bone and arm. Mrs. Baird, who was 
sitting beside Mr. Levy was only 
shaken up, but Mrs. Levy was badly 
bruised.
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HOSE'
This week’s special is 

Child’s, Misses’ & Ladies’

in Cashmere, Lisle, Silk, 
Fancy Embroidery and 

. Gauze.
EXTRA VALUES. 

Child’s, all sizes, 16c. pair 
Ladies’ Black and Tan Cot

ton, Cashmere, Rib and 
Plain, 25c. pair.

Sensation in Montreal 
Police Circles.

Montreal, Aug. 14.—Application it is 
said has been made to the Provincial 
authorities for a complete investiga
tion of the Police Department of Mon
treal and its methods.

Further,- it is announced that it is 
more than likely an investigation of 
the John H. Roberts charges against 
Chief of Police Campeau, which the 
Board of Control has decided shall be 
a judicial affair, and the charges 
which will result from tiie^ twelve af
fidavits, will be heard together if pos
sible. This will result ,}p an imme
diate investigation of the. department, 
and will be used as a lever toward get
ting the Provincial Government to 
probe the whole system.

Intense excitement reigns at police 
headquarters this afternoon owing to 
the reported disclosure of a system of 
alleged graft in connection with dis
orderly houses In Montre&L Twelve 
affidavits connecting twelve members 
of the force have already been made 
out accusing those mentioned of levy
ing toll on disorderly houses in return 
for police protection. These men are 
also charged with making a regular 
practice of going into disorderly 
houses and ordering free drinks. 
Chief Campeau stated 'that the charges 
were not at all beyond his credence.

"There are some 800 men on the 
force, and it is not improbable that 
among them there are some dishonest 
persons. For my part,” he continued, 
“l would have the thing cleared up as 
soon as possible." >

"Perfection in Time.” Waltham Watches.

Factory where Waltham Watches are Made.

Another large shipment just arrived—Nickel, Silver, Gold Filled and 
Gold; high grades.

We particularly draw your attention to our “Mercury Waltham” in 
Silverode Cases.

18 size, Open Face.......... ,................... $6.50
18 size, Hunting................. ..................... $7.00
16 size, Open Face............ ................... .. $8.00
16 size, Hunting.............................. ............ $8.50

Call and view our stock before purchasing ; it pays.
Sole Agents for Nfld.

REMNANTS!
Ends of tad Tweed,

. Magnificent Quality.
1, 1 1-4, 1-2 and 2 Yards in Length.

Specially suited for Boys’ Suits 
and Gents’ Pants.

A. & S. RODGER.
THE WORLD-FAMOUS PHONOGRAPH SINGER, J. W. MYERS,

Sings Wrecked and Saved, an old English Sea Ballad; and I Always Knew 
the Girl to Love Would be a Girl Like You, illustrated.

AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY
THE WILLIAMSON ANIMATED NEWS — Showing President Poin

care’s Visit to London ; the Lawn Tennis Champs, of 1913 ; the City 
and Suburban Races; H. M. the King Presents New Colors to the 
Irish Guards; Society Weddings at Westminster, and many other 
events of interest.

The Signal Lights—A railroad drama. -„• Diana’s Legacy—A comedy.
Capt. Barnacle’s Waif—A Vitagraph. Fatty Bill’s Gal—Western comedy. *

MAKE AN EFFORT TO TAKE IN THIS SHOW.

PILES
You will find relief in Zfem-Buk l] 
It eases the burning, 
pain, steps Meeting and J 
ease. Perseverance, wiflt 
Buk, means cure: Whynefprove 
this ?> Ml VrMan*

V a nrBu K
Tore, au. a

Address all applications for sam
ples and retail orders to T. McMCKDO 
& CO., SL John’s, Nfld.

Sings as , She Is Dying.
Girl Takes Strychnine and is Beinor- 

cd from Crowded Trolley Car. 
Yonkers, N.Y., August 9.—A refin

ed appearing, stylishly dressed girl, 
atout twenty years did, lies at the 
point of death in St. Joseph’s Hospit
al here to-night as the result of 
swallowing strychnine on a South 
Broadway trolley car in this city, 
about six o’clock this evening. In a 
brief conscious interval she said she 
was Miss Elsie Wilmer, of No. 110, 
West 113th Street; Manhattan, and 
admitted that she «had swallowed poi
son. She said she wanted to die be
cause of the turn a love affair had 
taken.

While she lia» delirious in the 
ward shë sings snatches of love 
songs in a sweet soprano voice. The 
girl was a passenger on a car bound 
from the Van Cortlandt Park sub
way station to ifonkers. The car was 
crowded. Near, Caryl passengers in 
the same seat with the girl noticed 
that she looked ill.z As they started 
to question hen( she swooned. George 
Bruce, a trolley inspector, had the 
car stopped wherf it reached the hos
pital, at Star! street, and the girl was 

/ j* •

carried into the Institution by pas
sengers.

Dr. John FI Larkin found that she 
had swallowed poison. After he had 
worked over her half an hour she- re-

Twice Proven 
Cure for Nerves

Irritable, Hysterical, Sleepless, Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food Restores
Health.
There is a message in this letter for 

thousands of women who are suffer
ing from brokqn-down nervous sys
tems. Sleepless nights, much irrita
bility over little things, spells of diz
ziness and nervous sick headaches are 
among the symptoms.

You may not realize the nature of 
your ailment until nervous prostration 
comes upon you. But, in whatever 
stage you find yourself. Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food is ready to help you.

Mrs. W. J. May. 88 Annette street, 
Toronto, writes: “Some years ago I 
suffered from nervous trouble, and 
took Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which 
completely cured me. About six 
months ago I received a shock which 
again shattered my nervous system to 
such an extent that I was irritable 
and hysterical, and could not sleep 
nights. I began to use the Nerve 
Food again and was not disappointed. 
Improvement whs apparent from the 
first box, and now I am entirely well.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, 6 for f 2.50, all dealers.

gained consciousness for a few min
utes. She answered a few questions, 
but was delirious when Coroner 
James P. Dunn arrived to take an 
ante-mortem statement. He scut a 
message to the New York address the 
girl had given. Dr. Larkin said that 
the girl probably had taken the pois
on n tablet form. No one on the car 
saw her swallow the tablet. She had 
none in any form in her effects. Dr. 
Larken said she might have taken 
it an. hour before she succumbed to 
its effects^'He stated that it was evi
dent she had taken enough to cause 
death, and that the dose undoubtedly 
will prove fatal.

The girl Is a prepossessing brun
ette. Her clothiug is of good quality 
and modest. Only some change and 
keys were found In her handbag. She 
wore no jewellery. As the time pass
ed to-night the girl continued to sing 
love lyrics, but her condition failed 
to respond to treatment.

At the Manhattan address given by 
the girl she is not known.

‘BELL’ AND ‘BON.’—The steamers 
Bellaventure and Bonaventure, en
gaged at survey work in Hudson Bay 
will return to St. John’» the last of
the present month. .
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For all régalât trams of Tuesday, August 19th, and Wednesday 

20th, Excursion Round Trip T| 
indu tiU rti*

RATE

R-EID-NEWFOUN

NEW APPLESand Cool
St. Patrick’s Church Garden Party, under the distinguished 

patronage of His Lordship the Right Rev. J. March, D.D., and in 
charge of the ladies of the Altar Society, will be held at Mean- 
ey’s Farm, Carbonear, on

First for the- season

30 barrels New Apples,
150 barrels New Potatoes, 

90 barrels Green Cabbage, 
30 bunches Bananas,

Due Thursday ex S.S, Stephano.

Wednesday, 20th August For Warm and Sunny Days
Excellent programme of sports arranged". Dinners, Teas 

and Refreshments served on field. Music by the St. John’s T. 
A. and the Carbonear C. C. C. Bands. At night Grand Enter
tainment at St. Patrick’s Hall. The Old Favourites will hold 
their annual excursion to Carbonear that day. aug!4,16,19

DONGOLA LACED OXFORDS,
$1.50,1.80, 2.00, 2.50.

DULL KID Laced and Battened OXFORDS, $2.00. 
TAN Laced OXFORDS, $1.70 and $2.00.

AUCTION

GEORGE NEAL
DONGOLA 2-Strap Shoes, $1.50,1.60,1.80. ’Phone 264,

and TAN 2-Strap Shots, $11
DONGOLA 3-Strap Shoes, $21 and $2.50.

TAN and PATENT 3-Strap Shoes, $2.00.is as useful in Summer as in Winter,
On tlve v\

Saturday Nex
at n «

all that piece Of 1>1 
at j on Nvw Gower 
cd as follows: Oil 
perty belonging lo : 
Downs, on the Wes: 
or formerly bclongi 
on the Norlli by Nev 
on the South by N 
For further part: 
WOOD & lx ELIA 1

DULL CALF and TAN Pumps, Due Thursday forenoon, cx Stephano,
New York APPLES, first for the season.
Bartlett PEARS, barrels, first for the season.
New POTATOES, New CABBAGE. BANANAS

“MQLASSINE” MEAL helps all animals to 
get greater nourishment out of their other foods 
and digest them. -

Worms cannot exist in animals fed on 
“MOLASSINE” MEAL. It is therefore a neces
sity during the grazing season.

sizes in Willie

F. McNAMARA, Queen StFRIGE to dear.
Good for HORSES SHEEP

COWS CALVES
OXEN LAMBS
PIGS POULTRY

Try “MOLASSINE” DOG CAKES on your

1>. C. 01
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«• THE OIL THAT LUBRICATES.”
BBÏi'isH COLUMBIA EXPRESS

_ Geneie^t Office,
Ashcroft, B.Cm 

February 18, 1913.
THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., LTD.

Gentlemen.—With reference to Pf)LARlNE OIL, we desire to say 
that we operated six Winton Six-Cylinder Cars on the Cariboo Road 
in 1912, and. those Cars travelled 82.430 mile* during the season.

We used POLARINE exclusively! and found it superior to any 
other oil which we had previously tested, and while the cars were 
operated under all sorts of climatic (conditions, we were sp well 
pleased with the results obtainable from the use of POLARINE OIL 
that wp propose to use nothing else on the eight TWinton Cars which 
we will operate this year. j

Yours vçry truly,
, BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS COMPANY,

per Fred’k H. ÿeSueur, Accountant

A. H. MURRAY, St. John’s, Distributor,

is Favorite.
Sentiment, one pf the characters 

says, is everything In life. Without 
it no heroic action would ever be per
formed, no self-sacrifice shown; every
thing would be just miserable. Mr. 
Locke can certainly not be accused ot 
losing sight of this most pleasing hu
man attribute. Stella Maris, with her 
delicate thoughts and fancies, is thor
oughly charming. Risca and Herrold 
are both quite captivating. The story 
as a whole is well worthy to rank 
With Locke’s best and most success
ful novels. Special Colonial Editions 
—paper, 50c. ; cloth, 75c.

Other novels by this same writer 
are: —

Wholesale.

Net on the Market
FOR SALE
Rears; no reason 
Apply to A. E. ST

aug21,3i TEMPLETON, FOR SALE
calving October.
cemher: fine chan 
ply JACOB B1SH 

aug!4,4i,eod

FOR SALE-
nne Upright Grin

Wholesale and Retail
Aristide Pujol .. .. .. .. ...............54c
Beloved Vagabond ..   ............... 3#c
Simon the Jester................ .............50c
Marcus Ordeyne ..................I. .. ..30c
Iijois............................................ . .. 30<
Where Love Is................................ 30<
Derilects.............................................Mi

GARLAND’S Bookstores
177 & 853 Water Street.

tmmmurn

We have Bought 15 Pairs of the ther particulars a 
Gower Street, on 
Campbell's Ice Cri

Long Panorama Photos FOR SALE-
perty, situated on

Per Stephano ThSriiday :
30 barrels N&W APPLES,
50 bunches ^ANANAS,'
40 boxes SWEET ORATES,,

100 barrels NSW POTATOES,
50 barrels FfcESH GREEN CABBAGE

Book orders promptly for quick delivcry.
Aug. ,9th. 1913I , EDWIN MURR/

large workshop a 
five rooms and l 
to St MILLER. G

Of 8t. John’s Harbor and•er S.S. “Stephana,1
, From New York.

Bananas, Pears, Plums, 
California Oranges, 

j American" Corned Beef, 
New York Chicken,

. New York Turkeys, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers,

JAMES STOTT.

are selling them for

$3.00 a Pair $2.00 a Print. old H
WE HAVE ONLY 15 PAIRS. The House No. 5 

ly occupied t 
containing six roi 
en and attic: all 
of back;, ground. 
1892. Will be so 
House bringing I 
year. Apply to 
Henry Street.

in our Henry Street Window.

Y STUDIO. LTD
Comer Bate.* Hill and Henry Phone 768.Advertise in The TELEGRAM
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